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Anyone[or  Cuba? 
• ,~ ,~ yours from all over 
the world will be converging 
on Havana, Cuba, for s nine 
day period beginning July 
• .~ne llth, World Festival of 
Youth and Students ho• 
allstted a quota of LS0 from 
Canada, .and applleatlont 
are being accepted for the 
FcetivM up to March 31. 
..1N events will be hdd each 
day for the nine day p~io& 
11hose will include sports, 
einl~g, folk made, and 
eeltoral purmdte ~s well us  
atletlc contests. 
..90 per cent of the ~,~0 
delegutes will NOT be 
porticipating in/he contests, 
hot will be there becuuse of 
general interest.so .an up- 
pllcant, does not have to an 
athlete or talented per- 
former. 
• .The B.C. Festival 
Preparatory Committee, at 
Box 6,5804 Station F., Van- 
couver. V6N SL3 (Ph. 2,54- 
9797) has applied for grams 
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...And it could be for FREE! 
and expects asulstance With beck; the chance.to meet strengthen uaderstanding 
the cost could made md mix with 20,000 young and international fdinwdflp. 
available under certain people from aH over 'the 
eireumstonees. Cost for world.to bathe in the warm ..The 1978 Festlvol is bdng 
del~ntes is ~ per person, troj)leul seas on clean sandy organized by u World 
,'To dote the response from beanhes|to hear and view Preparatory Committee 
performances andmuMe and comprising representatives 
plays and films from around of all participating nations. 
the world-would appear to C•nodo's committee, which 
be • strong drawing card. includes u variety of 
..Since the first World Youth organisations and in. 
FestivaiwanhcidinPrague, dividuols is aiming at 
in 194L youth and students moking young Canadaino 
from every continent and aware of this exciting in. 
notion have gathered every ternational event and to 
few years to develop nnd ensure that the delegotinn 
Northern B.C., has boon 
negligible. Applications 
forms have only been 
requested by two persons in 
Prince George and one i ,  
Prince Rupert. No one hus 
applied yet from Tecrsee or 
Kitimat. 
• .A nine-day so ~urn in Cuba, 
with a. Jet flight there and 
will truly reflect the diverse 
culturol and social 
backgrounds of our coun- 
try's youth. 
..A press release is ex- 
pected shortly from the B.C. 
festival Committee athlch 
time further details will be 
carried in the HERALD. 
..Canada wan originally 
allotted u quota of 300 to 500 
delqmes, This has since 
dropped to Z40 to 250, In 
seeking an explanation, the 
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HERALD was told, Monday, 
that "Cuba is such small 
country you know." There 
was no suggestion, however- 
that Cuba hod gottm any 
smaller since the original 
quota wan allotted a few 
months ogo. 
• .The HERALD decided not 
to suggest there might be a 
lot more room in Cube 
arising from the d~parture of 
the ten~ of tens of thousands 
of Cuban troops "volen- 
tearing" to fight in Africa. 
..Skeena MP lena Cam- 
Imgnolo, representing her 
Fitness ond Amateur 8port 
Portfolio. recently was in 
Huron, and met with Prime 
Mfnister Fidel Castro br • 
discussion on sports ex- 
changes. She is said to have 
• extended Castro an in- 
~4tation to visit her riding of 
Skeean and try his hand at 
oports fishing. Canada Is 
currently working on an 
arrangement for Canadian 
athletes to take thdr Winter 
training in Cuba. 
Weather 
Mainly cloudy some showers 
with snow. Cloudy in the 
afternoon. 
High-2 Low - 3 
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In Cranbrook air cntsh ' " ..! 
Oould more have beon savod? 
- -  A seninr Pacific Western for the i/one to arrive at the 
AkHnes offielnl said today airport, allowing the up- 
he would not have aborted orator of the equipment sut- 
landl~ a 737 aircraft when flcie~t ime to leave the run- 
told anew removal e~p- way. 
meat was on the runway. Lindsman asia ~e napes 
Kees Pransbo~en, two people rencue 8n l l -  
ambtant vtce-prssident of year-old ~irl from the bur- 
f l i i lht operations and a ~ wreckage and later led 
quai led pilot on a 707 air- to safety another woman 
craft, was commeating on wandering near the tall 
rts from Ottawa that he 
t of the PWA Jot /hat 
Sat~wday, k i l l~  41 
pmom, was warned ,hat 
anowelearing operation• 
were underway at .the air- 
port near this southeastern 
British Columbia com- 
musty. 
Prank Wallace, a He said he hopes the 
spokesman for Transport tragedy will lead to more fire 
Canada in Ottawa, said the protectiea equipment at. the  
s~t lon .  . - 
He said although the 
rescue workers did a fan- 
tastic Job, there were 
numerous other peopleat the 
airport who did not go to the 
crash. 
"I guess they fesurod it 
was too late to do anytidng." 
short distance before burned a baby lying there, jot lifting off me runway. 
reachin~ the burning Bcein~ "The flames weren't He said he watched it rise 
737 aircraft, and only six getting any worse but.th~ from,about 6 metres-above 
rescue workers were at the were Sl~esdlng arouna ana the runway to about 90 
Mte 10 minutes after the it's possible they burned metres by the time it neared 
crash, other people before they the end of the 1,800-metre 
could have been saved," S~suP 
Lindemun, a pilot fo~ Unde~an add. . ddanly, the 'plane 
Kootanay Airways Ltd., said " "lmifeedaed down to the 
usurer r _e~'ue works" Y~ld HEARD ENGINES _ . left," he said, and the nosa 
hlm of lnadb~a possmger While standing in  the  and left wing struck the 
from the  Wreckage then' Airways office, which faces '. ground about 9o metres from 
.r~urnl~. ~e annie ~ 8 .~e.runway, l,indemanlani d / the  edge of the runway. 
short time tater to ma mat, ne neseu ,a roar oz-en~nes 'qt' Just blew up when it 
snreadina flames had and saw .the U7-pussmger hit," he snlcL 
Four die near Revdstoke as 
helicopter rolls down bank 
 Uot are oowator  - • . . . . .    o!,xwacna  were dastheundone.o.momo 
would report ba~ an he s~gyoupapuotweatnYm8 alea~sat, m'o~ly~mea'..a~, of Saturday when ~.tho .~tality were reported in 
approached the airport, to "I ~" . , :r~ . ..... ' a__ /'.a.anc~_wme~,~ mr nes h~Jl. copter ~iin./,wM..Ch :they Quebec,, , ....... , 
• iMovide~s~,.f!C~mit nuti~ to ~ ,:. w_sm't n~m. :  !.was ~0~m~8.-:-~ .~ ,  p~runw',~nnar., were~r~t.din'8:,l~qni!~[t~;/Nov~ ~' t~:~,  had,,Aw0 
. . . . .  
* '~rusneraen nald the m.~r. ' ~*at ; teast  ~. ~..l..~rsm.s 70o~netreem .nun_._._._._._._._~mmtnceri~re1~rted~ a fire .' death, 
alrline was not privy to the -- A withes• to the fatal wn0 'otea~ acetuanuy, m Revdstoke, B.C. ( '. -Sa~r~chewn~ reported one 
~forma.tion . . role an .edni.n ~uhSst l~day  of a Pacific t~maaa on mewce~ena. Threa.,.wcokend? ~ , - .~ trefficdsathandtwope~sons 
ottew_a_..euuamestancmra eetern mrways Jet that  ' snow.none deaths:brought, died 0f.exposure in Alberta. 
was ~at .a  pilot Mlied 41 .~reons at the An a~llne spokesman said the total tMsseacon to .25. No acoidentsl deaths were 
wou!..a.cou~orm..eaox runway " B.a~ort..in this ssuthwa~..e.rn Sunday the plane crashed mnadditfon to the  pane.; ..repox~ed.in F~nce Edward 
co .no.~.ess. ana ~ eqmpment .~. i etty says tn~e ..m~.t after abor t~ a innd~ eras  v~ct~as, ~.c.  reported I s~n~ ~ew urunavdck or 
.wo~. a .~  on.. me runw. ay nave ~em. xew.er a~tns ff attempt o avoid hitting a one fire death:, ..Ontarin. had . Newfoundland. 
wnuee~satauome~restrom morei~....~e.ana.~m.pm.ent mmwhiower that was on the .two snowmonue aeaths, The survey excludes in- 
It. was avauame to neap m me runway, mree traffic fatalities and dustrinl accidents, Maytngs 
He add it would take rescue. . thresflredeatlts.Twotraffic and known~ suicides. 
roushlythree minutes from Rlchard" l~deman,h~, A survey by the Canadian' , " :' . . . .  
;,;_';';_'~55% ~-','-.-'.'-,:,.'-.',.',:.;,:.'_,;,_~',;%'~'~, -',-','" ;,;5,,_',_',%..-',-',:,',-',',',','-',,,,, ,:,-, the t~e the initial e~÷.hange said in an interview Sunday Press from 6 p.m. Friday "'" ;~ " '~"  ......... ;'~';'~"" ~;" ;~'-~:~:::'%'~" ....... "~~' : ' : ' : -~ :~: ; : ; :  
wasmede betwem the pilot that the airport'S only fire until midnight Sunday n/~t  
md the air-radio op~ator truck got ~uck in snow a local times also showed that N ~M . . . .  
,re truoks 
accounts by different 
eyewitnesses. Here is Bill's 
own story: 
,,.'qarrlved home about lI 
stolen PIONEER PASSES 
where she and her father Ed . . . . .  The community has lest on January 13oh, 1977 and a 
re trucks have been added turbo list of another old-timar with the Batsman, cut wood for the son Charles passed away in 
which have been oceuHng ln Ter race  passing of Emma Lind- steamboats. 1938. 
: strum, late of Skeenavtew She married Charles Sheis survived by her sons 
re  s to len  between Saturday night and Lodge in Terrace. Ltndstrom at Kitanmkalum Otto and Bill Lindstrom, 
sd beth  were  recovered  early Monday Mrs. Undatrom was bern Landing in 1909 the  first living in Terrace, three 
October 24, 1890, in morrisge ver performed in daughters, Claire O'Brlen of 
One turned up in . .~Rupert . .  .,l-laywoot~ Wisconsin. As a the Anglican Chrueh in the Prince Gcorge, B.C., Hdena 
~k belonged toChinook~ TraUer Sales, child She lived in  difformt =enmmuulty. :Jonesof Los La Hacha, B.C., 
ay 16 West,  and  tbeother:  to Floyd communities across the The Lindatrom homestead and Marie Belland of 
r, of  Ka lnm Street,  -~ . . . .  corthwestern United States, at Rome, only leaving for a Calgary, Alberta; 17 
cumin8 to Port Essinaten, few years when Emma grandchildren a d 16 8reat- 
cks were returned to the& owners  B.C. at the age of 14. At the Undstrom opened the first grandchildren. 
~!. ~eef leShemoved withher post office in Giscome, B.C. Shewtlibeasdlymissedby 
,,elm were stolen earlier this month famib, to a steamboat s op, Shelater ran the peat office all' her family and many 
'aee  and three ef them damaged ex- eight miles west of Terrace, in Ra~o, where they lived frlmds. 
when they were recovered, esUed Batoman's landing, until their retirement o Funeral services will be 
Terrace in 1970. ennducted from Knox United 
and runs were reported in Terrace mats  Emma Lln~trom and her Chmch on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
ring the weekend, gnu back late husband Charles were In lieu of flowers, donations 
' • • .A ear belonging to Jim Miller of Terrace was the first married couple to to the Heart Fomdstioo 
Bi l l  te l l s  h i s  story struckwhile it wasparkedatthe c .e ra ,  to work, move into Skeenaview would he greatly up- 
Kalum and Grelg Saturday at about 8:30 p.m.  Lodae. Mr. L~nds~om dled preclated. 
v i ~  ~ 
~:.~;~;~.`.~`.~:~:~`.~`.~`.;•;~;`.;~.~`.•~~.~• •...,.,.•...,.,.,.,.•.,.,-...:•.,.,. • .Damage was approximately $400. Union and management ................................................... ......~.....;.;•;.....;..-;...;~v 
..Bill Saumure of Bill's . and osked neighbeurs to . . l f l~re&thenitheother ~ • .At  11 p.m. Sunday, a i974 FordMustang representatives signed a 
Wludoweleaning. and help me, lremanhored dog mustbehldingbehind belonging to Mary  Da Sllva was  struck while th ree-year  collective -p -  ,"a"men" f i re  
Juitarlal Service suffered there were pets still in the the toliot bowl. Going back parked on Westvlew Drive. agreement ,and agreed, to 
m fire to his home In house. ! ogain entered the in, thut is exactly where I r • .The ineldent resulted in about $200 damage, re t~work  terms late 
~nroeddll'lost week. As Bill front doer bat bythe time I found her° I don't . .About ~ in merehudise, most  of rids was strthe-lool~ut at the British . .A f ire in Keystone Apartments Sunday left one was ...tempmarfly reached the I~c un the rememb r much abou Sunday, endb~' an 81 day
unavailable, because of smoke was too much for reaving. 1 was passing out taken from Terrace Building Supply following a Columbia Telephone Co. family homeless and other suites in the building 
smoke ingeetfon and shock me; my next door neigh- - -  ! think ! fell off the break and enter sometime during the weekend. Bob Donnelly, president of 
from the fire, it ~van ot I~wrs shouted ~for me to ladder. I remember ,k ing . . . . . . . .  the 10,9o0-m'embor damaged. 
posdble to got ,a first come om.l asked than for people to op~ the front .The incident wag reported to ponce Monday Tdecommuuleation . .Terrace Fire Department received a call at 
i~rum account fiem him a ladder co I enuld get iny doer.* to, give my cat - -  ' Workers Union, said mcet about 2:30 a .m.  and arrived at  a second floor 
when the photus of the flro two doge out Of the W~dchLwan~MOinth~.e ' iu  morning. , workers were to be at the/r apartment in the Cedar building; 
appeared I. the Herald the . .Th ieves gained access  to the bui lding through regular Jobs today and all . .Cause of the fire Is stil l under invost igat lon, 
morning after theflro. At a rear door. wornrs are to be hock to but~ Fire Chief Cliff Best said that the fire up- Utst time we publlshnd two 
•! p,m, Tuesday (Feb. 7) and 
~ usw iishti flashing in /he 
hamneul. ! got Into the 
home and noticed it wan 
hill of smoke. ! ran to the 
fi ba•sment door -  when i 
opmed it hildding,, choking 
~/i imoke poured out,~i turned 
~; and ran out by.the front 
door. 
!] ..Afterwords I looked end 
i~ saw ~e bussmoot was full 
of flames, Iron neat doer 
bathroom (1 hove two fighting chance to get out. 
fanulePomeranlaniCindy ..The police took me to 
and Susie), bospltM. ! Jremember. work by Wednmday. 
..Puttingithe ladder up i tdllng them that l had le~t an A Joint statement by the parently started when an occupant of the 
Meked. oat the hsthroom empbyen of" my. Janltorinl , . . . .  union, B.C. Tel and Canad~n apartment, Rose Brown wag asleep and her two- 
window and tried to'emte~ service, tocke~ in the Tr~ .~ BULLETIN thework stoppqe wu a Telephones and  Supplies year.old turned on the stove burner. 
hot was prevented by ihe holidlq, downtown, i ~ :' ~sahoolbusdrlversinthe r sult: ofidiflloultleS bet. Ltd., said agreement was 
dense fames and smoke• .. iwant toexplnin thin: I Terrace area held a me- weon bus drivers and ~ed Sunday "after 1o ' • I tems which were near  the stove eaught fire 
never, atany time, tried to day strike Monday forcing Farwest, the firm which nears of continuous and  spread the blaze to kitchen eupbeards. 
ru~o~tioas." • .When flrefighters arrived, the apartment was • .I ahked • woman'for o ; get anything out  o f .~e  hundreds of chilclron to find holds thebusing contract 
blanket, which 1 then hossment Lot my houN for looal schools. alternate transportationto At a .moating ~turday Union full of smoke and heat. ~ The fire itself was easy 
wrapped oroand my head, my only concern was for school, " , I t  
dlmbed the ladder "and mypets. Mycat was found. Drivers were sold to be was an excuse," .members voted 91;.4 p~cent to extingukh, Best reported, but there was some 
Jumpedln. Groph, garoand dead at the foot ofmy bed, co accept me area-year diff lcu lob|coting to ~ the poor• Wdin sal~' addl~ that the l collective a~eement, lty in getting r id  of al l  the smoke.  
the bathroom floor i found In the boese. Though I was Imalnt~nance of the IM~es. school  board  1•  "veryl A tentai~ve, agreement ~ . .The  k i tchen around the cupboards was gutted 
one dog-- andhanded her ust ihereat the time ,he Iinelud!~ bsid ~ and angry,"' I betweeseompanyundun.io, J d~pJfered serious moke damage. There was 
out the wbi&w.. Then/he was found, i mderaand Idef~ctive brdkes, b~t Ted The Oo~rstary-trassurerl was reached 11 days ago out. ~llSO 8Q~ie smoke damage in the hallway and in 
blonket fell o f f  and, !'  she won not hornedz she IWdio, seeretsry.tresanrer stated the situation wouldl me. two. sloes nod ~ nea-~b~a~artments  
~h•led Jose smoke. I got must have dled from ,Se [ f ,~hooLDlstrict 88 said Im back to normaltod~.J  WOrk terms, shame to agree on boca-to- ~ -" "~ oat of the w•shroom, toxic smoke, o • •Dam'~geestimates are not ~nown. 
: j  
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Editorial 
Oo-Ed Jails Vs. 
Homosexuality 
The Chief of B.C.'s correction's service is 
quoted as saying last Thursday, cohabiting 
among men and women inmates may be 
preferable to homosexual i ty  in segrated jails. 
"Society shouldn't accept  with indifference the 
destructive impact  rampant  homosexuaH~ in 
al i -male and al l - female prisons. The result  of 
inmate segregat ion is 'an env i ronment  that is at  
least unnatural  enough to create  new lifestyles in 
people' John Eckstedt, commissioner of 
corrections told a commission of inquiry into 
conditions in jails for  women in B.C. 
So much for that! Few, I .think, will argue 
against he known fact that segregation of sexes 
.for any length of time results in aberrant 
behaviour. 
I can recall only too well unpleasant ex- 
periences while stationed on a military base, at 
David's Island, ((Fort Slocum) when it was a 
military embarkation point for U.S. troops. 
Some 20,000 (all male personnel lived there, and 
homosexuality was rampant. 
At a Roman Catholic Franciscan friary, which 
I was contemplating entering, at the age of 16 
(and-which I hardly need mentioning was al l -  
male) homosexual dvances by adult male staff 
was a deciding factor in changing my. mind, 
Almost anyone who has graduated from a 
private school --  whether it Was all ~e'or  all 
.... iL 
. . .  
" ,~a 
'.'~w. 
• ~"  ~,. {.~/" 
Ottawa Offbeat 
Ottawa - -  Maybe you've ~tiond that. i 9 rec.ent.yasr!s " the 
public service -- at all levels'-- seems mcreasm~jy to ne at 
war against the public. 
It's not Just the postal service, ff service is what it can be 
~lled. 
• Nor  is It the seasonal str~ce of a~rt  m~tsonnce crews 
- -  w.usonai in the sense that when the weather is clear and 
the pknes are flying, you hear no.t .a .squawk, but when 
there sa storm, out they walk, eapeemuy m ~eeec.  
Neither is it the recurring strikes of hospital staffs, 
teachers, bus drivers, airline service staffs from ticket 
clerks to cabin crews. 
Nor is it all the other groups-- all in monopoly Job positions 
in government on each of the three levels -- who, in fact, 
shnldy blackmail the taxpayers to enforce "demands." 
Now it's the bosses ~eiting into the act. 
• The supposedly highfly.rcepected and certainly more-than- 
wall.paid mandarins who are resorting to threats, till veiled, 
and public harassment, implied. 
Take, for example, the emergmce on the stage of public 
re'vice controversy ofJack (Jske) Warren, a public servant 
for 35 of his M years, 
There was the time briars Jgke Warren achieved nun- 
daHn statue that be was down.to.earth and enough at ease to 
swig nun from a cake hattie. 
That was back in the Dlelenbaker days when as a member 
of the Canadian delegation he aemmpanied the Prime 
Minister to Nassau to share with then U.S. President John 
Kennedoy and British Prime Minister Harold MacMillan, 
we~arn defeats trategy, 
Did was holding a ~ess ~nferunm on the edge of the.! 
mvimming pool in the tropical gardens of the old .Royal 
Victoria Hotel when the reporter eFeacnung the wmusor 
Dally Star asked h~n if it was true "that John Kennedy hates 
your ~ute." 
(Kennedy, itwas subsequently dlaclmnd, did, and played a
in the destruction ofDid as Canad~n PM.) 
But at that ime it wus secret and the question hit the PM 
likea blow on the face, almost oppling him into the pool, 
while ,lake Wan'm, hoveri~l protectively nearby, almost 
ehoknd on his rum.fu.a-eoke.bctde. 
Slues then, lake Wa~ i rome a long way, to become 
ambassador to Washington aM London, and currmdy 1 
~anadlan co.oriimtor for multi-national trade cegotlatlons. 
Well, u one of the topmost hands in the public serv/ee, 
female can come up with his own "horror story" J.ke Warrm ha. opmiy der.~rsd war on ~te from the 
fndmd eab/nct that some sort of a lid my have to be put on. 
ofbe~oureitherbystaffors,dentebro:t Letters to ed/tor " - - " ° ' " " " ' " ' ° "  about by the single sex en lonmant  over i 
prolonged periods, So even with old line co l l ies  ile's flatly l a red  that if any such attempt is made, the 
-- be they Oxford or Cambridge, Eten or pobltc re'vim will he "~realiy u imt"- -  and yon know what 
Va.arorS~th ,  the L,fet,m guarantee ~Mm e~ a le~ar In the Le~ers TO The Edlh~ c~urms Of thl  MM lake Warren i l l  t i t  indea~ b here to stay - -  ff not 
for you and me-  definitely for our m.ealisd "re'vents." . 
but, whoso life? ~,~e,,lto--,poldontofyowta.--a. At the same time he aclmowledlPd that imblic sorv/ce • higher han in priwt~ anteflxlsa. 
a 
Harrow, Yale or Harvard, 
old Sorbonne or Heidelberg.' 
l l l t y  f~r tM. 11~ L~ ¢olurrm are provided I e n~mm 
I~1¢ wrvlm, wl~olty w~ etruria, to enable pmmm of all calks of 
Fortunately - -  after centuries upon cenh~des ,~, ,, nest ~ ~uz .m~ ~ ,.v~, v mu~m to =q=m,. 
of sufferance, we have entered '.upon an age ~,t~,~r~,~n,n~o~~rem~'~v~' n=a .~.~a,e ,~iMv.~,.~,~wlto,,~ 
enlightenment that has finally, recognized l~la~Imff~Wamil$iom, slan~Wousorh'geuimt, dv, eeidmk 
deeper meaning of the Biblical ~uncUon that, ~ .~ ~t~; rely ard Itte rl0ht to rehsept~l~t ~l~r~ ~ 
"It is not good for Man to live alone." flit, In NI Ol~l~to~ ~ riot flt to Wlr~. "rhls right, h~msr, writ 
• ly  I~ ItlrdMd ~ edi'eful mml~fatl~ and rely wlth ~,  
~xmm ~Ire I= m eltwmflve. The armed forces - -  until recently almost the 
exclusive prerogative of the male - -  has opened 
its ranks to both sexes (though it still has |~  to 
go.) The Ivy League coileges and universities 
have increasingly gone co-ed. One by one the 
Chr'/~tian churches have " "lowered'' their 
restrictions and admitted the "second" sex, into 
the full ministry-- the major exception being the 
Roman Catholic Chruch, although the ground- 
swell there to admit women grows strongerdally. 
Lastly, - -  and perhaps most v/lent and tragic 
of all, are the penal institutions and other in- 
stitutions, such as mental hospitals and ;chrenic 
care hospitals. 
Especially the jails. The sordid details of life 
behind the walls of many-- perhaps most -- long 
term penal hmtitutions are so grim and gory and 
horrible they cannot bear publication in a daily 
newspaper. 
Penologists, some psychiatr ists,  institutional 
workers and most prison chaplains are pretty 
generauy agreed that some sort of change from 
the present enforced single-gender celibaey 
must be found, i 
Undoubtedly Commissioner of Correctiom 
Ekstedt's suggestion.that co-ed jails should be 
provided an appropriate Vi~l by his department 
will raise many an eyb~6W and may shock a 
moralist or two.., expecially those who have no 
daffy contact with humans living in sexual 
isolation behind institutional walls. 
But even just the suggestion, itself will hring 
the first heartening ray of hope to veteran prison 
workers, prison chaplains and wardens alike - -  
and undoubtedly to members of the John Howard 
and Elizabeth Fry Societies whose main purpose 
tar existence is to aid and rehabilitate prisoners. 
We may, of course, anticipate there will be many 
opponents who will have to be convinced that this 
is not just another attempt to "spoil" the inmates 
by offering them ,pleasures" life has probably 
denied them! 
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- But not to worry, for he be l ieves  that the linger/clans, 
situation they, by all re,hi,' knucl~JL~l, under to public opinion will prevent.the, pay and To Whom It May Concern: 
admitted potential fault. I am one who feels that Eetimt~ for the repairs, ~ .  forg°venment~lfr°mgetting--lurmeroutot 
lqltimate complaints~.'.:, redeved from several body Flnaily~ with u touch of resentment, evun bittorne~, he 
centares all consumers need sho~, were appmaimetdy woad=red if the taxpaying public would be =o upm~ if civil 
to be public/rod and acted ~100. I choeal~lMngotors, m'vieeealarisstr~lledratherthanledthepaYpar,.ade~' ' 
More .... " o n '~ "+~ ; 'W~o~d~any~ waY,Buyer  Beware, l~/ble.caveat investigation.Tar°at° t  usshgFord~_An eHlinaila the ; Well, IAely n0t;The sh?'| been o~theother foot far too Emptor,mustbe~ended, estimate I x  Elgin Motors. 'long., .-,.,..,~i,:-,~,~ .,, ..... ! ..-,,~,~ .~,!~-~. -~... r 
MeanskJishtn A,o .  Capri was pur. for reparation amounted to • " chu~ in 1974, in Montreal, t  $47g.80. , ~.l~l  sub- 
at Lanthier Lalonde Auto anquantly revised the Lady Churchill 
Inc. The dealer rust. cetlmata to 1194.00. Tbml  
protected my vehicle wnstoldthatFo~mmlsisin She put her throo~haproceaswhlch t ey w~omtinn danmges over 
ED NOTE: and selling oerne, ~u said was covered through ~200, HowconvaninnL Ford 
their deaiershipand Ford. Weare very grateful to Mrs. Hunters a Trappers possi~ 
Dalan for this interesting through the village both At the time I was led to 
historical footnote. We eummer and wiuter to'lz~v believe that Ford owned and 
weinome,.letters of this linoleum,earpetrunnresand wus liable fcr warranting the 
=mt~re, from our readers, so one for the Church, rmtprooflng proeees. 
and hope we will So it was an all around Besides the fact that 
Receive more Ukn this one. Community effort, Non.o of recurr ing mechanical 
them, taking credit for their lwoblems have not abated, 
Dear Sir; work. rmt perforat/on has begun 
Re~rring to a Story in Some years later, there spreading throughout h( 
your paper, January ~rd was conflict amoungst he car. 0ddlyenough two very 
1978 "The  Holy City" people becuase the Salvation largo perforations exit' 
Meanakin iaht '  Today Army wanted to take over withinthedonrhingepost, nn 
Cede~aie.. the Church." This the . l~e  .~th doors,'which all. body 
Meanshinl~t was called werevery much agaimt.. So mop mechanics tell me is 
The Holy City by our neigh, they e'lecfed have Reverend exte~mely unusual. I can 
boringvlllagere, becansethe Rally, of the Methodist conclude that ,  "coin, 
people of Meanskinlsht Ch~ch take care of toe eidmtaily" both doors may 
observed God's Day of Rest, Church and this he did for a have.been made from faulty 
Sunday. Meanskinisht number of years. Coming to metal. . 
means "Beneath a Pine have Series once.a month /anuuor Lalonnenow tells 
Tree". and when the viiiiagers= reel that ."Thru-Guard' the 
My Aunt Mrs. Agnes needed for Weddings and so compa~ w hl.ch o~..i.ng...lly 
~utton, has been telling me on. My Aunt Agnes dared rustdP roo~er me car ~wlm a 
: of the village and the Churoh the Pipe Organ I ~ lifetime guarantee), ha~ 
you mentioned was hailt by • rem~--,.~- ''''Faiher B'daht gone'.out of business. As 
. ~lut /~&'  j - -~- -  ' - 
fief Father and the older conducting services in the well,they claim that they 
Generatinn of Menuskinisht Church from thne to t/me. nave nothing further to do' 
(new Cedorvale) who as you The Church burned down 'with me or my car. 
know have long since around the 1950's and the Since l.was originally sold 
..departed. The woman people couldonly cave the nn.the process of believing it
,andchild ran at the time, organ. The Bell was later was  a Ford product, I 
took part in the building of shoved into the River by communicated my cencorns 
the Church, by gathering children, toForiofCanada, Oak-vllle~ 
moneyamounpt'themselvea M.G.Daien. From July through tf l  
• - . November, 1977, Ford 
"investigated" my eoncorns. 
By a~rening to examine the 
has given me a "palitkaf" 
runaround for overflve 
months which onst me time, 
money and ai;~revation. 
I have another Rusty Ford 
• Lemon, and I want everyone 
to knowabout i . And I want 
all concecned to imow that, 
the dealership who sold the 
car blatantly refused to have 
unthing to do with me m,d 
that Ford of Canada refused 
to hdn as well, 
I- have been coosorvatlve 
in eXlx~ming the problems 
I've had with Ford and their 
qu~i~n.able methodolo~ in
conaucung an In- 
vestiSaUon- ' 
My tip to those buying 
cars, who want to rust- 
protect them, is to.go to a 
compay whose is well 
recognized (such an 
Zeibert). Know who you're 
dealing with. Ask qucetims 
as to what they would do 
given negatlye ' cir- 
onmstanc:es, and put it in 
writing. 
I fell I've been cheated. 
Now I'll novor by a F~d 
product again. ' . 
I hope that all or part of 
this letter may he 
editedaiined that all my he 
aware. 
Norbert Abrams 
Foot in it/ 
LONDON (Reuter). Lady and termed its destruction 
~urddl l  smashed a con- an act of vandalism. " 
troversisl portrait of Sir Commentators spoke of the 
Wlnatua to the floor before portrait as part of Britain's 
she gave it to a family era- heritage. ', 
pioyee for its d~tructlm by The Sunday Telegraph 
burning, The Sunday story quotes Hilce as saying 
Telegraph says. he was called to the cellars 
The newspaper quotes the at chartwcll on day ,. the 
employee, Ted Hfles, 62, as fall of 1965 to f indLady 
that he destruction of Churchill and another family 
the portrait painted by member waiting. 
Graham Sutherland took "They reached beh~d the 
placein 1965 in the cellars of boiler and pulled out the ' 
the Churchill country home paint/ng,"Hfleasaid. ,Lady. 
at Chartwell, uear London. Churchill then smashed it to 
It quotes Hiles as eaying the floor." . ' . o  i 
the' Churchill family hated The newspaper sam nnce  
the portrait iu which tipped the painting into an '  
Sutherland depicted Sir incinerator pit, where i t  
Wlmton sa a monstrous, burnt quickly. 
glowering f~ The Sunday Telegraph 
.says lady Churchill a lan 
Controversy developed destroyed another painting ' 
last month when the family of Sir Winston which she 
e~ceutors announced that disliked. It was a portrait by 
the long.missing palates| Waiter Richard Sikort, one 
had been destroyed on Lady i~s Sir Wineton's painting 
' Churchill's ordm.. ' trmters, - 
Sutharland regarded the She put her foot through i t ,  
P O ~  as one of his finest.' the pa~ says. 
e, hok Nam.  Marsh World 
First Biography of Jo 01ark .......... 
A biography of Joe a.nd.universit~ days, his of political action, he has true measure of the ~%;]"~) : J ' / j~ '~#,~ • ' .. ' , "G~l  
Clark by a respected nrs.t expemences in watched Clarke career man," ' , / ~ , , .~/  i~ .~r~~. . J~/ .~/~'~ "" 
Ottawa Journalist and pmiticm organizing and clesely since they worked ABOUT" THE AUTHOR " ' /~~H~m~f J~ '~/" [ /p ' .  
long-time Clark-watcher, his early parliamentary together as ' junior David I~, Humphre~ is - ~ ~ ~ # ~ , ' " ,  : ' 
promises to fill in a good career. I[ also reveals reporters on th~ Ed- a Westerner by adoptlon. ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~ .~ 
deal' of the detail of ~!tle.,know details about monton Journal," Hisfami ly loft thoottawa.  / ~ / '~f f l , . , .~M~l i~~4:  ~ • ~"~ 
Clark's life and early umrz  s personal  life, While iis attractiveness Valley for the Prairies ~.r/, ~-- ,m~r,p, .~.~-- ,~ . :~, 
career, and to present a including an account of i s  enhanced by the when he was ten, He was • 
fuller, life-size portrait of the tragic circumstances timeliness of its later  educated at RkUey tONG BILtSD CURt . . . . . . . . .  
the man who may be our surroundin an ear ly ;  ublication, when the College " and the =w w~umenios americanus) - ' 
. who is ;til l a "caricature ~ b] ~n cme~:i, ~estr O~hbl: i 0 nRoba., r s ~ ~r~el~ 
e 
often seen but little . . . . .  increase the pessiblity of . juMor . . . . . .  g • gh a tone  time ' 
known," according to the revemmg account ox me Clark becoming the next reporter on= ,th¢-"Ed- comm.~, s ,~arge migration flocks were a prlme i 
author, rise of a young politician leaderof the eotmtry, the monton Journal ~here he target .tar .eer,y selt!ers. Hunted during ,both spring. 
Deneau and Green- to prominence and the nublishevs see the b0ok as met Joe Clark, He  was-  Gnu tel!, thelr numbers de¢l ned ra Idl ' unh r'~ 
' " r • = . P p . Y P ~1 ~ berg, the Ottawa based thr~h.oldof.power., an importantsouroe b~k !ater managmg..e.dlto.r of . tec,.on, 0Y vew,w~s In, s, hfuted. It haunted,the grassy 
publishers, have an- ~¢ m me xtrsc worz on which can sman on its me t;atgar~, Amertan, unto.sos srou0a marsnes or wet meadows, vnesflng .. 
haunted plans for the Clark and./s as thorough own merits, ' _aria mr  /four y .e~'s~ on .the grouna amonggrass tuft~ or,~clurn'ps of ~ :
March publication of a ann eom.p=em.as .can.~ "Until. now the, J oe  ~uropean Corresp0naent shelter|ng vegetation, ,. i .. ~..'~ ':ii, 
book on Clark by David accomp.sneu at tats Clark known by the for F,P. Publiea|lone in : " ,.i.-~:,: 
Humphreys, managing date, No  one is better 'uublte waspretty much London. He has been ~ • . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ + 
editor of the Ottawa equipped than Hum- [he face they saw on T, V managing editor of the i ~ : ' - t~  : . 
. Journal , .  The book, phrey.s to wrl~ it...An. Th is  book gets bei~cl Ottawa Journal  since ""~}u'~EsUnli_i._~.~'".. ' " ' :  / " ,/~; 
spannlngthe politician's exvenen.o.~.a . lo .~ausz  that, and introduces us to 1969,.and lives in Ottawa ~4os pe~u~'~i~,~ us, R-~ . . . .  ' " ~" / 
,--i, , ,== qg} 233 "/8 whole life, includes 'ann po ,  ucas onserver  the real person., It ~ives with his wife and two . . . . .  " .= ," .,, 




Nodonbtmaayofyouhave Parliament last summer, 
been following news reports Under ' work-sharing, 
m:Canndian-U.S, efforts to workers 
The extension of Canada's 
effshore lhnlta to 200 miles, 
ant og~dtd bor with increasing oi l  
".gas exploration and  
tanker, traffic in the Arctic 
• and Off east and west coasts, 
has led the federal Govern- 
mint to consider the use of 
radar-equlpped surveillance 
satellites to augment air- 
er~ft and ship surveillance. 
(Radar is necessary because 
of Im ability to penetrate 
cloud and darkness.) ' 
At this thne,a special task 
force is studying the 
Izmsibllity of a Canadian 
surveillance satellite to be 
operational in the ear!~ 
l~0's. 
The task force delines the 
weed "surveillance" to in- 
elude monitoring both en- 
'virunmental sendS,ions such 
as sea state, ice, fog, surface 
winds, tresnperatore and oil 
~ ollution and human activity inch as the movement of 
ahipa, drill rigs and en- 
I/oratien parties.) 
This move on the part of 
the federal government 
should be reassuring to 
many sea-travellem, and I 
hope that satellite use will 
prove moat helpful to many 
of us in northwestern B.C. 
Employment and Im- 
migration Minister Bud 
Callen annouaced recently 
that iny-offs affecting ~rm 
workers have ~ been 
prevented through .~  new 
w0rk-sharing agresmanm. 
The agreements are made 
pos~hi by proviMmm of 
unemployment insurance 
aeglslation passed by 
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Rude* audienoe mars "Quartet Tarrago" 
instruments. It was 
often difficult ;to tell 
which performers was 
playing so exact was 
the blend of tone. 
by Kate Hudson 
The subtle sound of 
classical guitars filled 
the R.E.M. Lee 
agree with their Theatre Satruday 
retrieve the ~ovlst satellite employers towork for less Evening as Quartet ' The Sonata by 
hi eO' Northwest Territories.. tium!the normal work week. 
We are not yet padilve as TSen. aportlon of their lost Tarrago from Bar -  ' Spanish Compeer ,  
to the use of this satellite by ~ngce i s  made np by sa lons,  Spain per -  For delighted the 
the U.S.S.R. but in recent Unemployment Insurance formed in concert. The audience. Herewas the 
disc,,nslona on the matter in benefits. The. Canada, Em- four soloists combined lifting melody and 
the House of Commons the Pi0yment . and ' Ira- 
"friendly use" of:mtellitas migrationCommieion their massive talents rhythmic figure so 
hesbem underlined by our fformerlyManpower) mtess tobreathe new life and often associated with 
Miniote~0fDefeme, theHon, into a formal agreement dimension into the Spanish Music. A 
BaraeyDanson. ' - defining the conditions .~ guitar repertoire. This lively happy sonata  
Satellites are used, he under which the work Was the sixth concert exhuding joy and 
todd, to check the peal,ion of sharing benefit will be.  spousored by • the contentment obviously 
~hipo, or pollution, and to payable. ' ' 
malst in search and rescue. Altogether six work Terrace . Concert to performers as well 
Association this season 
in affiliation with 
Festival Concert. 
Society. 
Three Fugues by 
Bach set the pace for 
the evening. These 
were played with 
impeccable taste and 
supberb balance Of 
characteristics, March this "Italian Baroque musicians chosesucha 
Napolitainer, Andante, style to develop into dreary finale, when a 
Polka, Valse, and the Allegro, Grave and quartet member told 
Galop with gaiety and final Allegro. me later they have 
charm. However, there were commissioned works 
Incisions by Quartet some lovely moments by this composer 
Tarrago member here. written expecially for 
Jaume Torrent con- La Priere du torero them. Fortunately 
cluded the first half. by Turina! ! The these _exercises in 
Written in the modern programme notes say technical expertise are 
idiom, these "a holiday air con- not one of them. 
"Variations" are built trasted with the 
on contrasts of rhythm evocation of death." A word aspromised 
and character and Well; Saturday night it about the audience. In 
have the distinction of died. This piece better, many years as a 
being written known for string or- concert goer, I have 
especially for the chestra rambled on as never seen a more 
guitar.Maturity the audience shuffled thoughtless or rude 
should bring more and coughed. But more group. The nature of 
interesting works from of that later, these instruments 
this young man. demand attention by 
A sonata by A . Sketches for Guitar all if anyone is to enjoy 
Scarlatti followed Quartet by Spanish the performance. Late 
intermission. The Contemporary comers should have 
rather slow pace set in Composer, Balada. the courtesy to wait 
the allegretto marred One wonders why until the sound from 





Moving to a more 
modern idiom, the  
Quartet continued with. 
Six Pieces de Suites I 
and 2 by Stravinsky. 
Originally arranged by 
Stravinsky for four 
lutes these short pieces 
~ptured their, titled 
CANADA:. 
penalty. Or, yoq could be charged 
in a court of law under the 
Unemployment Insurance Act or 
the Criminel Code of  Canada. 
Conviction means a criminal 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ELIZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom, Canada 
and Her.OtherRcalms and Territories, Ou~v.~, He~.d of the Commonwealth, 
Defender of the Faith ' 
To all to whom these presents shall come--GREETING 
dm'/-Ing.arrangemente have 
been madi~ betw~ labour, 
industry and government. 
Werkens who are involved 
will not face unemployment 
because of companies' need' 
to lay off workers tern. 
proarlly and companies will 
maintain a stable work 
force. This c0-operative 
effort, I believe, will provide 
a necessary bridge for 
economic revovery that we 
so badly need at this time. 
Northwest Community 
College in Terrace has .been 
named as one recipient of a 
grant for a federally spon- 
sored labour education 
program In post s~ondery 
educational institutions 
Northwest receives $11,500 
_under the program. 
The grants are part of a 
program designed to 
promote labour edunatlon 
and tO compliment the 
various programs an- 
hennaed by the Minister of 
Labour, Hon. John Muaero, 
since last June. At that t~ne 
the Minister announced $10 
milllm would be allocated to 
edueatten over the next five 
years to unions With CI~ 
afflliailen. As well, varying 
amounts will be to labour 
orpnlgations not affiliated. 
with the Canadian Labour 
~'er i t i '~  Coiffi~bta 
imtituUons; Simon Fraser 
Univenlty, Caplinne College 
and Northwest Community 
.College were among eleven 
schools named in the $1~,767 
grant program. 
:.,Sierra Club 
The S iN '  - Club has 1948 ' to facilitate ' t i~  ~ 
establishment of a national 
park and a second proposal 
was made by the branch hi 
IH~ with the reeom- 
mends,ion, being, for a 
dass"A"  wovindai Park. 
Theva l ley  adjoins 
Waterton national park to 
the east and Glacier 
National park to the south 
and.indndee a proposed 
provincial ecological reserve 
of 22,000 hectares. Many 
floral, and fauna species 
which have been lost are 
near extinction in many 
ether Mplne environments in 
Canada find refuge within 
Akamina-Kishinem Valley. 
The Sierra Club believes 
that Cbebot's granting of a 
lease within the recreational, 
reserve i s  a serious ~om- 
promise of the splrR and 
intent  under ' which 
(U,R.E.P.) use, recreation 
and enjoyment of the public 
reserven were ostabll~ed. 
We feel obligated to now ask 
how many other breaches of 
~willbllc trust, and confidence 
be unearthed in the' 
Ministry of mines and 
petroleum resources, he 
said. 
A PROCLAMATION ., 
G G,,mDOM [Whereas the aim of the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides of Canada is 
: " _ 2 to  help youths develop their character as resourceful and 
Attorney oenerai " [responsible members of the community by providing opportuni- 
ties and guidance for their mental, physical, social, and spiritual development: 
U And whereas these aims embody the qualities of good citizenship: 
And whereas the 71,000 members of this Province share a cominon bondwith 
over 505,000 other Scouts and Guides in Canada and over 22 million throughout 
the world, exemplifying the ideals of friendship and service manifested by the 
founder of die Boy ScOUtS and Girl 'Guides, Lord Badeu-Powelh 
• And whereas the youth of the Province is our most precious heritage: 
And whereas as a tribute to the high esteem in which Boy Scouts and Girl 
E Guides and their leaders are held~ it is deemed appropriate to issue a Proclamation 
appointing the week of February 19 to 26, 1978, inclusive, as Scout-Guide Week 
• in the Province of British Columbia: 
W~ And whereas Our Administrator, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Executive Council, has been pleased to direct, by Order in Council in that behalf, 
that 'a Proclamation be issued appointing the week of February 19 to 26, 1978, 
E inclusive, as Scout-Guide Week in the Province of British Columbia: 
Now g-~Iow Ye that We do by these presents proclaim and declare that the 
E . week of February 19 to 26, 1978, inclusive, shall be known as Scout-Guide Week 
in the Province of British Columbia, " 
. ,  ~:. ~-..and.the' GreatSeal of Our Province to ~be hereunto v~fixedl..i~: 
t ,,-.-,~. n -,:,,'... . . . . .  ' WITNESS, the Honourable JOHN L. FARMS, Administrator of OurProvince of 
• . . British Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, in Our Province, this seven-  
9- -26  teenih day e l  November  in the 3,ear o/our Lord one thousand ~ine Feb. I hundredand seventy-seven, and in the  twentY-Sixth year of our  Reign, 
• " By  Command. . 
10"/8  oCA TH  
• Provincial  Secretary and Minister of Travel Industry 
RePrinted from The British Columbia Gazette--Part H, December 6, 1977. 
I I  I 
A message about.thos 
In any case, it's not very 
pleasant. We're not in business to 
prosecute people. Avoid this by 
dealing with us as fairly as we try 
to deal with you. 
The people of Canada should 
not be cheated by an irresponsible 
few. 
For your sake, pleaseplay it I@ 




Unfortunately that's not true. 
• It seems that somepeople 
like you think there's nothing 
wrong with ripping off Canada's 
charged mines minister 
James Cllkbot with the: 
betrayal d~!ia public, trust 
throu~ j~l iat~ally gran- 
ring an qQ~and gas lease to 
Shell Off within the 
Almnmm~mminena Valley 
Recreational Reserve. The 
lease, granted April S, 1977, 
was not even recorded at the 
local Cranbrook land 
Management office, said 
Lawson Legate, Sierra Club 
Group chairman in Ndsen. 
The future of the Valley is 
presently under review by 
the provinelal' environment 
and land me committee of 
abinet .  Environmental 
organisetinns in British 
~olumbis and Al .begta.ha~ 
petitioned the provinelal 
eaMnet to establish a class 
"A" pro~e~ park ~ the 
valley. 
The area was tlrst 
recommended for lP~re~ 
vation as a national 
1917 and the B.C. forest 
service, recognizing the 
valley's high scenic value, 
recommended national park 
status in 1927. B.C. parks 
branch recommended a land 
exchange, with Ottawa in 
""ST' LOUIS (M ~) :~' Dirk police officer ' Willi'am ,,..=_ , j , .  .- fraud, the investigators wil l  make • . . . . . . . . .  . ' . ,,, -. . now wa ou  ever  Roblnsonwa!ked into the St,, Shoemake,,, who helpe d . . . . . . .  . • Y ', a i'ecommendation for action to 
/Imul~County ~l lce station arrest R0blm0n,on Saint -  ~ lmaout r .  :' 
and pbllmly caked.to h.a~ 'day,. ,He:sald..he. thought : . .  :~2 :' ~ either the UI agent or legal 
!~.  ~llce record checam, mmsthing was '~oing:',on • unemployment Insurance counsel. ? 
Wlthinmi~uteshewas*under wh~ the gift told him the h~o ~im,~e* ~n g , l i  t ; ,~ ,  **,,,.~.~a - ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  mu~ was down and he'd . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , vv  . - , . ' . . . ,~ . .a , , , ;u  q ~ .  ~ " ~ . ' . . . .  m N M l : • ~ , " ' . l L " k ' q %4 " : 4 " 
' ~: .... ~:Pdliee said Robinson, .23, hereto walt a few minutes.. ' clalrns investigators on staff..Adld, . ~ ~Well~ what  a re  you  
• W~ arrested because Be ' .... ". . . . . . . . . .  l ike an  ms"  ~ . . . . .  ' • going to do w i th  us?"  ",*~,'rd ch~k indicatedbe Only ode-fifth of one per • y aern organ~.atlon, . 
:..,_~'~,'~ w.nt'~d:, onrobbery,_ cent", of Canadian ap- we'reusing dew data-handling Depending on the serious- 
eharges 'and ' considered pllcants for !ife insurance o. . t ._ :~. .__  , -  .t._._ ,_ : .  , ' us ' " are trauma" -'" sown because .tgt.itlltttuu~ to t l c l r ,  aes[ aavan- ness ofyour offence, you may dangers . ~ ' . . . . .  . . . . .  
, "He  ~ald he wondered o f  / dangerous e c - -  tage, We matchup Records of •have to pay an adminiStrative 
when we'd some," said'eupati0ns. " :' " • ' ' ' 
the stage has stop .l~d 
before opening me 
doors and sitting in the 
first available seat as 
quickly as possible. 
Light and movement 
are as distracting as 
the sounds Of infants 
and children playing in 
their seats. Moving up 
and down the outside 
aisle does not make 
you any less of a 
nuisance. 
Quartet Tarago tried 
manfully to regain the 
mood of the opening 
Fugues by. encoring 
the popular Miller's 
Dance by De Falls. 
Alas, it was too late. 
Their concentrations 
had been broken once 
too often. Quartet 
Tarrego, I apologize. 





" ~dh'~ CMbh'. t I ; ,  hdni~." 1; ffhOUl ¢h'll. , "  
Now invest in a GIt: RSI' J'-r a fixed term up. 
to 5 years with a guaranteed interest raI¢ and no 
Ices" This gives you the best of both worlds: 
the tax deferral of a regular RSP plus a guaran- "
teed good return[• 
Guaranty Trust RSP's now available 
• ~t your Traders Group Limited branches: 
. • . ,  
TRADERS 
GROUp LIMITED "" 
4609 Lakelse Ave,  
7'ta. L'~np~a,tx~t lmu~nw ¢~m,mum and t&. 
D~avm~t ,~/ .~ fanp~a,v and bmtn~m~ h~'e ~,  
the Canada lbnp~*n,,nt and bmmgnuum (.~,mnmu~ 
!in" a tma.. 3vm 'lh t}l l ~¢ au r k~ at ,[fic~ uZ~nul~d a i 
c'nonph~,~t Insuran,. lt~.~ ,r Canada Manpcn~er 
(;entre;. W ~ th,'v ~. toRet&,r m t~,w b~,atu~ thev Tl t~ 
calle~ Canada Ktnp~aw~m C~ra.~. 
Canada's Unemployment 
Insurance Program 
Working with people 
whowant to work. 
fEmmployment and Emplol st _ _ igration Canada Immigratl~n uenNa 
Bud Cullen, Minister Bud Cullen, Mlnlstm 
r '  
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Twenty-two ut-of-town rinks and 30 hometown Valentine Curl ing Bonspiel. 
r inks competed at  the weekend Legion Ladies 
Eight-ender in Legion 
Ladies Valentine Spiel 
I,uglon Ladies Valentine 
Bonspiel finished Sunday 
ni85t with first place 
trophies .in all four events 
going to out-of-town rinks. 
Local rinks, however, put 
.on a good show, placing well 
in the event which began on 
Wednesday evening for the 
first draw soda.continued 
again on the weekend. 
Twmty-tw0 . out-ofaown 
rinks par.tl, cl~ted in the 
• I - . "- 
• " ....... i 
I 
- . .  " . . :  
• -.~:.:~ .;,.:. ~ .  
bompial along with 30 home 
town rinks. 
The highlight of the event 
was an - elght-ender ac- 
complished by  the Sally 
Rang rink of Terrace in their 
first draw. 
Following are the results.: 
A Evmt 
Bear Creek Logging 
1. Gwan Crl~kshank.- Price.. 
Rt~ H0ugh - Kitimat 
3. Sharon Delver - Prince 
Rup~t 
4. Heather Mclean - Prince 
Rupert 
B Event 
Terrace Hotel "Red Door" 
Trophy 
l~Shelin Reeves - Kithnst 
2. Marie Beckley - Tcrrace 
3. Natalie O'Shea - Pr ice 
Rupert 
4. Gall Munson : Terrace 
C Event, 
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a I Vees win 10-2 against MerriK;  
• uut remmn in secon,  p lace :  
Oiv~io~lea~S Mcrr|It Pai ~ i t t  with two goals m~ Peder~n I~  :t.he goal., a~d: A . .~y  ~e' :~ Centennial: o.tshot Ed•: HOb with thrce_,oes. 
tieton 44-sS sunday out only e~0ckiiarti uary ~rkia and Mor ley Anderson scored. Ch'u~.o.l,:/,. : ..~, _,:~.,. :~. 
scored twice as the Tees Blake Stephens w i th  one twice and Jeff Wylie, Torrle yon ~wer~mux w,n  m~,  
came away with a 104 each• were the other: _Merri.'tt Roher.ts0n and Aaron ~uc~ ~)%u~ted' for the,~ly, er.s:: 
vi~oryinaBrltishCo]un|bla marksmen. : M ike  mes~e, potted one each, ,,-van . . . .  . . . .  . '  , : ' .  :. 
Junior Hockey League ~eve,Blyth, Brian Gravas, Williams, DougTaligale, Ion . : .  ,:~.-~ ./ ~:; : :  : ,: -..] 
Rame ' .. Cilnt'Fchr and Ooug Udster' ~'l~amsay:and~,l Graves had; .~.,~i~ ,_JaeKer~w,~;~e / 
m'l~l}lte the win the Yeas notched the Chlefcounters ingles for ttevelstoKe, . . 0nJY..~}r~:t~u~.~,,~,~,~. : 
- ' . . . . . .  ., " , " - • l netmmeer,,tom., o.~..~-.-....." remainin second place in the SWING ,STICKS I ' " ' " : Abbotsfor d and. Long ey. .- . . . .  ...._/:..~_:, .::. ,: ... 
lea~ue'slntcriorDivision; It ::A' stick-swinging .en- were-f led :I-I .after one. w~ mane z~.sa~i.e~,_...~.:~ 
points behind Merritt.whi_~ ~t ,e r  ,mi.dway..through.the ..Period, 5ut' the nom~O ,wn " . ~..bea.g.~.,:~. tih,~.~.~.~tt.i 
.downed Kamloope cnle~s7-4 nnm permq banea.y reemtco Fly.m~..fame. on. ~m ~,m. ~u~_,~..-;_~. , _~:~ ~slBn, :,: ~ 
SaiurdaY. " in three game-mtscon(mcts straight goam.to.r m.e win. _~an~..e.y.anu.v~-"~' ' ' .. a. 
In other action, Vernon /o" each. team as  Kalowna Brad Geauvreau with two r ehttCtOn.:, . ../.i: . • 
Vikings and Revelstoke trounced Vernon:. " " .  " '~" r tS~po ~r~no:~s  . . . . .  
Bruinscontinuedtheirlosing . Darrell Becker, Danny :? :..~ .,: 
MtAdam, and Paul. Phee-  
G. Ram ~m, pri~ trophy 
1. Ann Hers (Skip Dorothy 
Paul) - Kitimat 
s, Marilyn MoRan - Terrace 
3. Ann Goudall - Terrace 
4. Jenny Leafy - Terrace 
D Event 
Terrace Drugs trophy 
1. Addine Fraser - Smithers 
9-. Joan Clifford - Terrace 
3. Mar~ Oison - Hazdton 
4. Joan Kristmanson - Prince 
Rupert 
ways. Vernon lost twice to 
Kdowna Buckaroos--ll-2. 
Sunday in Ks|owns and 6-3 
on home ice Saturday. 
][~dstohe was troanced 11, 
' I  by Ballingham Blaz. er$ 
after ]osin~ to Na.naim.0 .S4 
Saturday. 
Revelatoke holds fifth 
place, in' .the ~: Interior 
• Division,.. 17 points behind 
Kandoopa and 25 behind 
Kelowna. Vernon; which 
recorded its 40th and 4tat 
• losses of the season, is four 
points behind the Bruins. 
In the only other weekend 
• game, Abbotsf0rd Flyer~ 
dumped Langley Lords 7-1 
Saturday. 
Nanaimo remains on top of 
the Coastal Divis/on, sevm 
points ahead of the Blas~s 
which are one up on Abbots- 
ford. Langley is last. • / 
SCORE EIGHT / 
In Penticton,. the Veek tonk 
a S-1 lead after one period, 
then scored eight straight 
goals including five in the 
second period. 
Andy Moog held the Vees 
in the game with 43 saves 
While Ross Fitzpatrick 
scored d~res goals to pace 
the home team's attar.  
Howard Walker and Ken 
Pederaen both scored twice 
M~Teand 0lath,Marc BourneKeVin 
added slngles. 
Ken Stroud scored both 
Merritt geais. 
In Merritt Saturday, the 
Contmmlals had 49 shots at 
the' Kamloopo.net, but 
needed an empty-pot goal by 
Dale Ames .  wlth seven 
each scored twice for the ' . : : ::' 
Buckaroos whlch got singles :' NEW TROPHY NAMED I " RkAC H " " AGKEEMENT 
from" Jim Crosson,' Brad ~ . ..i . i i" :'...~.' • .WINNIPEG (CP)I.~-.The: 
Palmer -Mike. Wills, Rod. :NEWYORK (AP) Margay- .Bow!ers *Association .• of- 
D, .~h~ and Dan Hh~hko • ret Wade, o0ach of the Delta Canads and the: Canadian: 
' ~ W~Ser  ~ot  both State. women's basketball Bowling .• Congress '.have; 
goals for Vernon w°hich:was team,, has had .a. tr.0.ph.y* reached a memorasdum 0f.! 
outshot 45-24 and which nameaa[.terner~at .wui.oe agreement on the fo_r~l.at.~n~ 
trailed 3-I :after one period present, eaenuY~.ar ~)(~l_m_e of.  the iCanadian .iv@in.. 
• Bowlers Association. Th(. and 9-1 after two. top women . . . eS . . 
• .The•action was as ro~gM player. In the five years that two groUPS agreed, on for/:" 
Saturday in Vernon as- Wade has.coachedatDelta mation.of the/new flY,pin" 
State, her record is 130 wins group following/a'. Joint, 
meeting : here over ,  the': 
w e e k e n d .  • . • . . . 
Kelo~wna took 14 .of 26 
'minors, •three- Of seven 
majors and three, of five 
game misconducts. 
..A four-goal Buckaroo 
outburst in the first two 
minutes of the second period 
broke a I-I tie. Phce scored 
twice and Danchuk, Wills, 
Hlashko and Rob Wright 
added one each in the 
Buckaroo win. Winther had 
one for the Vikings as did 
John Neeld and Dale Slous. 
Don Fraser, playing his 
first game with Baliln~hnm 
since co~ to the team 
from Surrey of the Pacific 
Coast . Junior Hockey 
Lce~e, paced the Blazers 
With four. goals Sunday 
agGerryalast Reveistoke. 
Bell had two and 
Glenn Anderson, Ken Berry, 
Hobby Hull, Allan Anderson 
and Dave Broekhill had one 
'each as  the Blazers strot- 
chad a 3-0 firnt-pedod lead to 
9-1 after two. 
:George CYookshank scored 
twice for the Bruine. 
Nanalmo scored five goals 
in  the •second period 
Saturday ~the Brains 
which' were down 5-3 when 
and eight losses. 
• 
: :For  that  SPECIAL :  " . . - .... 
V :4LENT INES GIFT,.  come see  
us  and  our  CourteoUs.  S ta f f  
:~-:: :':~iii ~'~::~ ........... "* " ~ 
The ~,'st ever eiaht-ender in Terrace curling was i 
l aC~..m .p~shed by the Sally Bar ry  rink at Legion Bar ry  and GaLl Kirk. 
i~ames  valentine Curling. The Barry  r ink ~ir~ . . . .  
I I " I 
~kl'~-iE S POSTPONED 
Commonwea l th  Games/ last: ;  b ig  • weather conditions post. 
• ~. . .  / poned Monday's English 
event  r s e w. Barnsley and Swanasa 
aqd also postponed a Scottish' 
TORONTO (CP) -  Wendy program ~or giv!ng her r~ Canada Cup meets which Cup thirdroand replay in. 
creased strength and in lesd~'*Up -. to the Com- volvtng Cowdanboath and 
cant weeks she claims to monweslth Trials July S~D in Pert|ok Thistle. 
s~eadsleft toclinch the win. the period ended. .. 
flh  1 : OrdIKSEN'S ORElliTJL:W_ELLKBS 
• EDMONTON ((:~) I - -  ~ ~ 'the first wind 
Vatersm Dave Dryden an they directed 31 ahsts at 
blocked 34 aho(s Sunday Garrett. Mieheletti and 
night and  de- -an  AI MacDonald scored in that 
]H[mm0ton. contributed four frame and, Birmingham 
ambt8 us Edmonton Offers seldom threatened after 
~flpped Bkmin~am Bulls that. 
7-0to : s t rUm their hold * The brawling Bulls were 
to fourth place in the W~ld not 0bstreperous in the first' 
Hodtey.Ammulatinn. ' two periods but GUles 
• . '.The Oilers had Stall the& Bllodeauhad two fights, both 
own way as they directed ~ minor,.in the.third, - 
shots at Blrmin~am not- ELEVEN MINOI~ 
minder John Garret  before CAL leD 
a crowd of 13,ao6 but the 
Bulb :bit at  least three 
go, posts bch~ ~ in a 
Wide,pro offensive display. 
Dr~ena~ pre~rved his 
ahutout with good stops 
against Ken . Linseman, 
Mark Napier• and peter 
Man4n. Msrrtn had the last 
good scorinslch~ice with ~0 
~conda remalbing when he 
s~ole the puck Ixbind the Off; 
~ '  net ~ tried to stuffit in 
~e short side. 1 " I " 
,Thne ran out as former 
Offer FrankBantou could not 
hnn~e a bouncing puck in  
front of the empty net with 
Dryden about 25 feet out of 
the ~ease, 
Joe Miehelettl, Blair 
MacDonald,. Juha ' Widin&. 
R0n Chlpperfield, Jerry 
Holland, MUm Zuke and 
Norm Ferguson handled:the 
Often' scoring. : 
The Oilers were over- 
:::The Bulls re, red seven of 
IX minor pmaliten called by 
referee Ron Ego . .  
Chtpperflald's Zird goal of 
the .season, set up. by 
Hamilton and Micheletti, 
Pve  Edmonton a 4.0 lead 
during a Birmingham inor 
penalty in the second period 
andHolland's ee~nd goal of 
the season came with Dave 
Hansea of the Basis serving a
pemat~ the thu~. • 
Holland s goal came as 
both teams milled aimlessly 
after the goal Judge ruled a 
shot by Bill Flott had 
entered thenet but Ego ruled 
o th~e.  Bafore the con: 
fwion settled, Holland split 
~e porous Birmingham 
~:and beat Garrott 
HoiW figured that, at 31, she 
hnsmayhe one mo~ year of 
/competitlye swimming left have rMlscovered the fun of 
and the Commonwealth swimming.n 
Gi0nas in her hometown of WANTED GOOD SHOW 
F.dmont~ looked to he her "Thiswasmy first Canada 
huK big event. Cup meet ever and I figured 
"Now i'm beginning to- that if I came East, I wanted 
think about the world to at least make it war- 
championships as well," thwhlle and show people I
Ho~g~midSundoynightafler was still erotmd." 
collecting her second She did that by setting na- 
natinusl rcoord and her third- 
Bold medal of the three.day 
Canada Cup meet at the 
Etobimke Olymp/um. 
"Up till now I wu Just 
ahead to the Games 
in Edmonton, but now, Just 
now, l'm ber ing  to think 
about the worlds as wall," 
The world chamlZonships 
in B~lln Aug. 15-2B follow 
right behind the CON- 
monwealth Games Aug. 5-13. 
the former Wandy 
Cook who won the 100-and 
~O0-met~e backstroke events 
at the 1974 Commonwealth 
Games 4n New Zeshmd, is 
m~d~ a comeback after 
Mdlng into the ha~ued 
lant year. 
The Vancouver native who 
now is coached by her 
husband, Doug, credits a 
new weight training 
v•C•p¢oina, .The ' next Canada . . lm~, . . i s  ]May  15-16 in uver and the last in 
Edmonton June 9-11. 
BOTH SURPRISES 
HO~ enid both her record 
performances came .as 
pleasant sO'priNce, Her first 
was a time of 1:03.61 in the 
100-mstre backstroke heats 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR DUSIN~ESS. 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate lhe ndvanto0es of fills rent. 
to-own plan. All monies patd apply to purchase. Why 
tla up your cash or I~rmwlng pow0r " . 1St and him 
months rent and drive away. . , " 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36month  lease 
tinnal ehort.courN records 
In the 103 and 200 banlmtroke 
evmto an well ea winning the 
Z~metre individual medley 
and placing a dose second to 
Wendy Quirk of Pointe 
Claire, Qua., in the 100 
butterfly. " - ... 
The 100 butterfly was 
! quirk s fourth win and ~he 
on Friday, nbreaking her  
ova previous ahortcouree 
mark of 1:03.78. 
Thm Sunday, with m one 
p ~ d ~ "  h~"  t • . she  :1 dO~.~ed 
3:14.74 in the 300 backstroke, 
break~d the record of 
3:1S.30-held by Cheryl 
Gibson of Edmonton. ~ 
had: hdd the record 
i 7 |  F 250 pickop i 7| Econollne Van I 7e C 100 Chev ' l~i  
$148.00 per month I sm.oopor month I sls~.oo per mon~ i
lease end price | lease end price i lease" end price i 
u,1;s.oo | s l ,m.® I s~ms.oo l 
or simply return | or simply retoo l  or simply r4duro I 
i:-| Camarn HTITI Ze-Phy'r' I 
i mv.oow math i m4.oopor month i sl~.ooper month I 
i h~se and price I h~se ,snd prlca I hmse• end• prlca I 
i u,025.00 I ,,ms.oo, i ~l,m.oo . : i 
II or simply returni or simply returni or simplY return i 
I "  Fiesla 3 dr. l ~' Fis0~ '4IX 4 '  [ 78.01~S " C~tsSS i 
I m.oo per month I SlSS.OO per month I s:~.~ per mmth l 
I isese end pricel lease end priceD loaNs,end price| 
I moo.0o I s|,m.@o I u,m.oo ..... I 
S or simply ~urn l~"  simply return I.or simply r. n i 
. I i 
narrowly missed a fifth.but .three years..ngo and was 
emerged as the leader m dated at repining it. 
" l i  ~kt.s in the meet. ~Inte . .  lhadJastabout giv~ up 
,ulatre team:mate Peter • outhe200hack, lhavan'thad 
Szmidt, le, toPI~! the-male ' the,.record since (Nancy) 
ewimmersbywinnlnathe§0, Garapick broke the world 
z00, 400 and 1,503 f-ree~tyle recordin 1975." ' 
evmts and placed second in --ISRAEL WINS I 
the200_ . _ _ TEL AVIV (Roster) - -  
I 
_'me 'rnunacr uay, t~..,, lm'ad beat Denmark Z.0 in 
• mueda'bolts club won me an exhibition soccer match 
team title with Pointo,~Cl~d~.~ Monday David Levi scored 
it was me secena of four an earUer match last week. 
70 t  
$t9.00 $155.00per Sllg.00per onth
lea   s  J na .  
SI400. 0 6|,2]~5.Q0 1 S~!,02S.00 ..... - .  
• r ly rn o r ly eturn 
. FORFuRTHER INFORMATION ;:i • , 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS ! ' ' '  
COLLECT987.71111. /  ' i 
BELMONT LEASING LTD,  *~''  / 
1110 I~kRINE DRIVE ' 
NORTH VANCOUVE R, B.C.D.0047tA: 
I I 
11HIRIGE IHiD DlS11110T 
HoSPITALSOOIE : i i 
" ~':-'•,2.',i, ?:,,: 
TIME:  8:00 p.m. 
Caledonia Senloc . / . .  
Secondary School: ~ - 
The l~slneSs wlll conslst of the election of*meml~rsof 
the Society, the election of (he members to'serve on ~he 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentntlon~bf rspu~s 
the year 1977; covering " ~' ' • '* ~''~ : 
In order to be eligible to v6te, memSership~must be 
purchased before Sundoy, May 7/1978. r Membership 
may De pbrchased st the following Iocatl0m: 
Mills ~mor la l  Hospital 
Royal Bank ofCanada. 
Toronto Dominion Bbnk 
, "~ %,. ?i; 
I 
!; ' • . . .  . .  
= ,. , ,  . "  
" ~/ .  . . .  
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jumper 
hopes  for(  F in i sh  meda l  
.. . . . . . . . .  . German star who quit the metre jumps. * - 
By IAN MacLAINE wuw,~,- -~-  . . . . .  wn  J. MEET BEST' . team..lant November and ]s Bulau, jumping in the epm. 
THUNDER. BAY, Ont. , .~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e / I r~i~ to .catch on with the event, took third place ~ :. 
(CP) -- The last time Fin- l~ayngo ~ . ~ ] ~ s u~ . 1 ~ . , ~; ~. , ~ n~ ¢~e fwwPe 149.6 points lo flnish ahead of . 
nlsh-bom carpenter Tauno beetcki jumpsrsin~eworl vo.~.~,,, mulch hta ~tif f~t . . . . . . . .  ~" ~'S* uermans " " ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  such experiemced jumpei~ as, 
Knyhko performed in a ~ ' ' -~ ' '~""  ' ' -~" ' -" - '~ dn'- , . . , .a  . . . . .  a c .n . .  besides compeuuon ~. ,  ~o. . . Jim Maki of Duluth, Finnish ~- 
major ski jumping meet , ,~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  waraeo star Juwsi Ylissarl, • for. I I[]LI~ U~ I~iCsll woo ~m 
back home he wore Cans- the highly-regarded Finn 50 mernnational team m~bl~. ~, .  ),,,,~ nnn~ehtna the 178,5 points Sunday-- colors and was booed by . . . . . . .  ,-r-- . . . .  " er 
some g0,000 Finns. That was world evmtswith unfamiliar points behind the wren --  Kim Fripp of Ottawa" and 
1975. with jumps of 9.5 and 84 Knrdas, the ~.year-old confidence . . . .  . .  • 
Today, the Thunder Bay "It. fee l s  nice," he I m ~ "  His jumps of 88.5 former Polish jumplnlgace 
asserted "l have a feeling I : and80.5 metres Saturday loft who now heads up the P0w- 
resident leaves with another will do well over there. '~ " him a. distant second--48.5 erful Ontario junior Jumping 
Thunder Bay jumper, program. 
Kavhko wascreditedwith ::~point~ behind Kayhko on the mavomir Kardas, to com- . . . . .  • . . . . .  70-metrehill . . . .  The five.foot-five, II0. 
pete over the next wo weeks Jumps of 109 and 101 metres .- _ . ,  . . . . .  a" 
at the world championships in the open 90:m~r'e jura. p .'~l~.t:e~tgwS~Ur~rvr~v~d~ a=.sP°UndandBnlau81.5 metreshad Jumps'to place°f 
in Lahtt, Finland. Sunday tO ~rnp up. the' '~  e 6 ,itl~ T e fwo byl6-year.oldHorstBulau, a ahead of Ylisenri (145.4 "Yes, it really hurt me," Canadia . . . . . . . .  h " m . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~" ~a-- " in l~  °uilt Ottawa ~u per points), Maki (134) and J~n 
the 27-year-old Kayhko ~onses~ jump, o, m • ~. . " r 
oo,.,,~i 0,~m ~i  5 n~ints ...... , '  ~tl~: tar|ier., won the jumo l)enney, 17, who wea fourth 
recalled Sunday nfter _~: .=: . .=~,= ~, , ,~ i~e :' enraged title based on his off the 70-metre Saturday 
completing a sweep of the '~;_ ' ,%~' .~.~. '~n '~e; rean l ts  .on the S0-and 70- with (123.9). 
smlor jumping events at the 276.5 ~. , , ,  . ,  .,~ ~ . . . . . .  -..+-,,:., :++ . - 
Shell Cup championships to 70-metre hill Satur¢lay m...-..:. • . . . .  
-become the first combined identical j~nps of92metr~. • ' ;  'i ! 
Canadian winner since Pat Points are deelded" by s ty le .  | | .~ . / . . . . "  __  | l 
Morris of Ottawa turned the u wellras distance., -'/",.., l |  ~.".+i - '- - ~ ~ u m m ~  | J  
trlekin * .L . I  have been working hard ll/i: - , - , +  II 
thin year ,"  Kayhko  said. 
"lt's always very nice to win normally considered, a I I  - (11~ ~- - -  u. . .  w .  a , .~ I I  
agoiust the best in the world, perfect score (for 70-mot~ | |  " ~ W/.~[ ~,, nawu w~ uus  II 
And l would like very much • jumps) in  Olympic and | l .  ~. .  II1~O~JI 11 • R_ J  [ _ ,  i S  
~' .ace ,Redsbat ied i toutw i th  the  Burns  Lake  Braves  in a we l l -p layed  came.  [ to win a medal in FioSand." world compet i t ion,"  said If'/:1 ^l l ] t~L~l/~/ /  i i  u l la i  rm I I  
~!es  in  S lmday ,  n igh  hockey ,  beat ing  the " He'll have his work cut out chief of competition Ende i |  |~  /r~ltp.ll'Y~l~r/// i l  I . -  " . , for him despite his ira- b larch iorLAddi t lonalpo ims| |  \ L / . -~f~.~r~ . - - . . . . .  II 
' presalve showing here in are awarded for each metre l l  ~ il L Wl l l l l ! ! !  I !  
++:!=" ++- . . . . .  wh ich  he beat he best of the a jumper, exceeds ..lhc ~-  I l + ~ • " " "  " "  II 
' 1 ' 2 o u t  f 3 for Reds United States squad' in" pected winning d-istance l| " I1[ 
" . . . .  Jim Denney of Duluth, pstition by the jumping com- I I  r l J I I I igilUI; I U l lU~UUU'~ I I  
+ '.~ ~ ':" " 0 n " 1 du~gddea~gchampinn  establishedprl0rto~ecom- E l  . . u m - - A p  I s u e e s l  m e  I I  
Minn., in the V0 metres mittce.. . . . .  I I  I . . . . . .  I I  
i Mayb l k Saturday, and nn in - .PROV.EDCO+-  + ,  .|' ...llI~'Ir~[ , n MB._~l [  1|  tcrnational field that in- PETITION i • " ": |1  5. MV|Mdm i mmlmvlmm l |  
: + e a new dO :-: eluded, fommemWest Ger- S l~w~ml~, l l~e  ~"+ '1 ./" '" i I~ i l l~ l l i l l l l l~ lM l l l  
.-.o,d ve,e--,, i l  .,or'r.v. ' ng° |auamn'  I I  
. . . . '  . . .  . . . +.. . " ' ; i  . : i . .  ;. + _ • . - " _ ' ,  . ,  : "-i '  I I  Te lephones  I F ines t  I I  • :ToeTlmm_Ce__ Re(bPlaY ed'+omTRlx players,RedeJlranoulofgss , , ,  - - .  --+..",,.'+,". , ,  w., must++...+._ " " : II : KltchensFree C01t ,  ;i Coi$1nesteaks ' ' I -dont  blame Barry Heit o ,od  the ~t19: , ary ~-v - , I I~ ,~.~.~l , I~ ' - -~  , r i n k  II o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ o , ,  . .  • mamee~,wcekend.eae th~),and~+~ore~_to ~o.r~. at3.~ ~ ~e~ ._~y~,,.%~ , .~  This 
, la .Pr ln~ . . . .  Rup~ aud (me win the.~me.S to ~.... The perzoo mm a + to . - , .  " ' "  " " "  . . . . . .  dwith ' " i - -  " " n ' : . . . .  i "n ' + " i ' I I  " " I 'L;: : ' ': i Spaghef l i  nmH 
.. . .  . without two of  Fre~ette and Tim Holmes: mded.thesecond_P~'io • • • .  ..... • ... " + - . - "  . I Lasagna 
. . . . . .  . Art ette.and The Reds followed about s~. a 7 to 4 score with Te~ . . |,:Tl|e same in Rupert was a their stare,. ~ . . . .  . . . . 
. i e r .  " With Just nine ~o~.~w.~eat  ~utea l .~ .er .~en, .~ the.lu_d. =,: . __,f lratio , . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~Lx~.xx~ ' I I . . ;COI I847 .2678 I I I  
• ' . . . . . .  'e wed " • . n scramble  m f ront  ox me .- m~rn~ ~ maw~u :I/lyera, the Rede led 2 to I Lance . . . .  di~..].. =:..= . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  -~- - - , - .~ n - - ,Kcot  • " • ~ -." | [ " . : ,Wr i lo  Box 516 I $47-300S I I 
nds left: The • The ame•m ~'l~roce uuros ~uce ~rav~,  ~q~ug m©uuru~-mu,  ,. ,~# 
" ] d ~ ' ~ ' : g " b not .(CP) - -  Geoff Kiland of tournament,_ was .x+ated || : ;+:'H.16W. Smithers ! L ICENCED | [  , ascoroda old aiostBurns•Llikewanone. Matheaon slammed one st ea]fung the puck, ~ . 
• ~t  ~ md theg~e ~the  be~.Bam.the  Reds home, Lance Legouue and hor'|~.Terr~on'SkL~y'uarb. Mankenzie, B.C. took ad- fourth . in the four-team ||~i,;ihg"'Florence the .dose"  and get ~ol l  
:~  Into 0~'t lme+ The have. playcd:~thl, entirs ~ . . . . I~et teemSi~ urn s ~d i~t t~soor~t~l l~  vantage of an .expected competition. He.de+sated . . . . . . . . .  At me. X+:~ m ~, . . • opportunlty to win the Jubanvln X0-)- and B.C. [ [ l )o r~ent  oH room rates  and  mea l  p r l cos ,  I |  
Lake flnally put their flrot on at.5:06of the-third p~iod; Brit ish Columbia junior schoolboy champion Craig I~RESMARCH2e,WTI )  i " 
the board. Blaine Campball T I~ was Kent's thiL'd S .oai, men's curling championship. Baane of Merritt, B,C. 7.4 to 
combined wi th  " Dennis Terrace SOt lmother.tally Sunday, advance to the lteyotf. : , . . . . . .  
-KeeterkeandKenLukmsfor at 9:33, when Art Prmet~e , , i . . 
i., +t"V! l l l l lG l -  t~ l~ JL  
: barnburner 
;~. L .+''"' ,~'"~ ,". , :byJs~.S~wart 
~,~+ . ; ' .+- . . :  
~. : .', McEwan 2 ~:~:' .: . .... . ,- 
i 
:. u r~y , night Com- aowck aud Ken Cordon, 
~ l lockeyLeq~p~ mred-ago ln  .to - ,d  the 
iit-t~iemnaasywbat.e .tm.'~st period~ to x+ '. 
-~l | 'uabarnburner ,  anumr  Atthe 7 :~ mark in the 
~h l le  looked like G & A third "period, Harold Con, 
~Ju~ht a real barn, . assisted .+ by . Richard 
~,V~ little psint~ spread: Bn~gomlin, tiedit up. Both 
second, third sad.. toa~;want ingawio,  pulled' 
place teams has seta"  ontail  thestops; but try as 
k i t  n~ce'+in the last mree they'would, couldn't get 
number  one, scored  h i s  third, on  .a 
. " - + : . .  Y _ . i beantffulleadpsss from Tim 
• " A tittie ~ter~ Bw.  ~ ~ . .  Burns. ~ .  
mated ;again; .when. G a~_. * roar~ l ink  when Campbell. 
.Kmt, on passe:from ........ Rick took :.al :p~s. ,. from-..Larry. 
. Rushton and , ,~  .L~. ens, ,~av[ee~4r~m:~ l~.  third goat 
flipped one/'.pa~~Terram .anatO l ia '  Terrace net.- 
goalteadar Roy~arb: ":+. m~d~'. -Camp!z~_ apm 
Tim Holmes : ended, t l~ scored when RIch Rushton 
. smdnglathef l ratpeHodbr,  fedhimapsw~Larr~Dav]iee 
Terrace ~ea he let go ~o_ again p lck~ up on assist. 
slap shot from ]sums t,age s Top scoro~s for T~raee 
blaeline and it dubbed, past were Art Franette with 
Braves .goaltenderl Ba.rry goals and three assists and 
Hmneasy, - • Lance ][~gouffe With.three 
After ithe first poriod nsslats. 
T~rrace came rare'ins back Scoring for Bums Lake 
with three ummsWered goals Braves were Blaine Camp- 
y 'would, 
the puck  past  e/that goalie. 
at period, G & A ' Number- ene star of the in the second lod 
~ti.dat.the15:41 n/ghLlmd toba  Eric Chap- _ . _ .. P~. . _ . .  bell with four goale,,Gary 
Jim: Gustefmm, man of McEwan, Through ~t.eve ~taat.~a opened me Kmt  with three goals and 
'I-lzi~ Stack and the three psri] 0ds,' he made and.ring" ~ o:_~ .on.a .pa~, flninhiog up the pointtotal/ 
iWinter, In .h is  anw~lievable.45atops, m ~  I~ ~.me.. ~usan~ Larry: Davies with three 
~e at t l~ .mmi , .  : " : .  ~, ::., .,-+. :. •" . . .  ma ~ .a~.  ~ mists., • , 
st. MoEw... an net- • :G .&_A: .S ;~.~h lch~ '.l~ren.=et.te. f~owed ~.th the . . I t•wan a geeeral lywel l  
ecba~n.  ' : .~...enm~:~.. ~ .~ -unt o~ nm mrea gore.w- ~y.ed wne.with. ~m.ee 
+ ' ~t :~d IS out mey out - .mo~m.e~.sa  mrmsace on a pass .~.om ro , a sswVe G. &,  . .. . . . . . . . .  l.~ . . . .  p fay~ ~ ~r  
• + "tum'lod, that little better tha n ~ to ._<.". ~ Kolner. Dave.Walffteio hock , t 15 of the ~ f in .__ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  me~ . . . . .  e~. ~ . ,  
Iv"o~ that w~t  . In.,pennl~.,min. u tee. . . . .  : scored his only goal on pass ,~-~maltiea .c lled, including 
~. . -  :+.:':,. +.. . .  .w.~e .:~;" i!Ixe!~mlnut~_ • ..l~.. h'omGu~ Far~n.  and ~ ~.mljs¢oadunts, . , "  . 
• had.':.an ~ "k l~ I ,  .minorslto.G&:A4 and .tl~- Frenette,seored m.secona  ': ... '..,. .: .. : ,  
abets at"G~kA's .balance, ial£ ~mlnors,.:-~t~ .. go~ on  a ~ . from i Maybe T~ee baS ~ 'ne,~, 
~hm~n the  D I I ~  ' ~ , tuum~ ~ u~uq$ . . .  ~ u o  a , ,a  ~ ,~watn  ~ m . ; + 
~'~:E~.~' . .~e  m~.  ~ a~on ly .~e to go .: wi~..two.go~s late .~ .the ..playing. ,~  .eno .~.~,~ 
m.~. . - . "? - . " - -< in .~s~n~ay. . *  . ~ :une .  un~ ~ marne me um'o . . l  mmx+.me ueas 
n~l~ at ' i0 :~; : :M~ann°smi~nn u~.  u'o.m Murr .~ . /BO~ n ~ . n  .an... ; i  . 
,~mm..  u~ted- . , in~e. f l ro to~o,  ~..m. .:, :... ' _=. . , , :~  .-,, . . . . .  • . 
Murray Fulkerth, of Cran- 
brook; B.C., provincial 
c~ l i~  associat i~ cham- 
pion, was the heavy favorite 
anterlng the  final day, 
only one win for the .. 
tlue. ~ " 
• But Brad Juhmvill, o f -  
North Vancouver, previously 
unbeaten. Pacific Coast 
Cur l  i ng  A 
champion, upset Fulkerth 7-2 
in the final roand to force a " 
sudden-death playoff bet- 
• were Kiland and Fullm'th, 
Kiland scored one in the 
first; stole another in the " 
second and never looked 
-bank on his way to a 8.6 win 
for the .title. In a previous 
match,Fulk~th has beaten 
Kilimd 4-3 in an extra end. 
~d,  r~er-up in l~t 
week's provineial schoolboy 
New Busi 
<> Notlisted our 
;B!*C. Tel rectory. 
~r i... 
l lslea THE •HOBBY HUT - 635-9393 
Here!~; I THe '  ~ "R~'V["S  WORKSHOP " 6 ' 5 ' "  
"i ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
° .~ 
" . Free'.- forONE month • courtesy of THE 
• ~ DALLY HERALD . . 
If you wish.your.Susi~ssl : n~ I", 1,1 I "~, - .  f~- -~ 





l q g l E I U M I I B g U . S T Y L I ¢  ..... ++ 
:''r:*::i/' i:i 
• first one/+~ • 1.0i15, i Totem' ~ Ford: liosts .... : .  
m~iYJdm :.. 4~rdim and:Anderson. Dr . .a ,  WJ [  J [ ] [~u[ [  ~ .  . . . .  - : -  
!. Nal  period * . . . .  
;mPi -:/mlli.gs Sam+fo, '! 
:+ • :i~.: :::.,*.Bighorns .out laoted New +about.45 L m~inuten.. Blllingo, . " 
l~ V~'!'!' i i[ Westminster' Bruins to B0nltmder"Tlm Th0ml~. ,  .. ~'b~"~-[ :"::::l '~ :' •'" " remrdanS-S.winina West- had hlmno~ broken during , . / : .  ~ e~:,ernlCanada~Ho~ey healpm the fight, • . • ~ . : 
600-metrt :+:.deJ t~ d 35minUtes to play here ! Blake Sullivan.sc0red two 
.~Bayiof .o f~no. f lo rs~ Ltai sunny  . . . .  . . . .  ~oala to lead the B~h~n + 
lq :;Walker, Simfl~ anm~nment ~d- i  B~in~sled~..lattheenaOz attack while sin~leewmtto . " 
~n.Who.  Jack p.ardea*,t~ene~ ~ ./~:.lhefirstl~'lod.6-3ntthe~d Dan EaHey, Del Cbal~nan, : '.: 
i'd:, b off; iobach ,of'~Wasl~ton ca..., of the second and 7-3 before a ~ : : Kevin Willison, : Harvie i "  
hospital :.skins. A form~. team~m~ bench-clearln~ brawl halted~ + P0Cza, Mike Kouwmhovan " , 
ra in  on of Pro'den, Potit~n :payed.  the game at 3:49 of the final . ~d  Don Nachbaur.n : ~ 
!it would -With ..Chlca~, ~os Ango£es period. . ir' ~ ' ' ':KentReardonanoredtwiee '. • ' 
llsbef6re .~d Wnshin~toniof the Na- .*,:.Twelve players reedved.i :br.~ the Brulus, while Jdm 
nSqa in .  'flonai Footbal l . ,  Leasu~ :~pme im .t~nduotm and: l  .~.;:'+i :01~odniek~ r'Scott ..M~Leod • ~" 
~ded: 'to :~ I~foro ~ob~g:~me . oilers, . n~inut~i,lin.:i~matli~/w~e:/ ~d Terry Klrkham/Imred 
eh,+ ,: -?ataffln+l~TL '=/- ~: . .h~dedout afterthe hicick~t:'. ~ce'each. . . . .  . 
i * , .  
AIJ]II011B l ,lmmiR+ 
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsartion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sertions SI.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
advertisement wil l  be insertion. 
destroyed unless mailing Allowance can be made for 
instructions are received, only one Incorrect ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
to send Orlglnals of 75 cents pick up. 
documents to avoid loss. $1.25 mailed. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
received by the publisher Rates available upon 
within 30 days after the first request. 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertiser requesting space RATE: 
that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. 
Herald in the event of failure Minimum charge $5.00 per 
to publish an advertisement Insertion. 
or in the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 
vertlsement as published TRANSIENT AD. 
shall be limited to the VERTISlNG: 
amount peid by the ad- $3.60per column inch. 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 63 WEDDING DESCRIP. 
years, unlessthe condition is TIONS: 
iustlfled by  a bona fide No charge provided news 
requirement for the work submitted within One month. 
Involved. $5.00 production 'charge for ~ . weddln~l;eml, .or eng .agement 
Pl~Ures. "_News of ~d lngs  
(write-ups) received One 
Published at Terrace month or more after event 
B.C. Sdaysaweek SLO.0O charge, with or 
without plofure. Subject to 






Ef fect ive October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 




Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
• 25th, at the Elk's Ha!l, 
q0a.m.. 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous art ic les 
welcome. For further In. 
formation phone 635-5926 or 
635-2794. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
• held evsry Tuelday dt 7 p.m. 
M the Knox United Church 
Hall, 6907 LmEelle Avenue. 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Garage sale Elks Hall March 
4th 10:08 a.m. to 12:08 noon. 
CORRECTIONS: " For more Information please 
Must be made before 2rid phone 635.2425.. 
BUSINESS 
~.08 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. • ' 
CLASSIFIED: 
h00 p.m. day prior to  
publication day. 
Service charge of SS.00 on all 
N,S.F. cheques. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics./~on. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:08 • to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic .3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635-2847 or 635-3023. 
RAPE REL IEF  
& CRISIS L INE  





. PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
tulsa,able? go you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control yo~r angry feelings 
toward them?• 
P.I.C.'sgoal Is to help you 
become the loving con. 
etrucflve parent you realty 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidontlal. 








Funerals • 5.50 
Cards of Thanks . 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 " 
PHONE 635.6357 
MILLS MEMORIAL ' 
THRIFT SHOP 
The Annual Meeting of the 
Mills Memorial Hospital Terrace Public Library will 
Auxiliary would appreciate be held'on February 23rd, 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 1978 at 8:08 p.m. In the 
items, toys etc. for their Terrace Library Arts Room. 
THRIFT SHOP. The election of officers for 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrl|t shoP 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Sa"urdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Sponsor - TSC Youth Group, 
Event • Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lynette Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infer. 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9293 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 





PATS K N ITS 
. Knitting Machino Sales 
Classified Advertising Dept. Lessens. Patterns- Ac. 
ceSserles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(¢tf4mo.18n) 
Winter Camp meeting at 
Terrace:Church of God, Feb. : GOLDEN RULE 
24. Feb. 26. Service nightly Odd lobs for the Ioblees. 
at 7:30 p.m. Two dally Phone63S.,L535. 3238 Kalum 
services on the 25th and 26th. (ctf) 
• Pastor R.L. White Invites 
everyone to attend and hear CERAMICS BY PEARL 
the Reverend John D. Workshop. Cal163S.3854for 
~..Nlchols, night evangelist., further Information. 
Rev. Nichols Is director of (df.teb14.?g) 
Evangelism and Home 
Missions for the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
~kesna District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger Found - 1 tigereye bracelet 
Company in the Thornhlll near the Herald. Collect at 
area. Girls between the'ages Herald office. (sff) 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
ferested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
I 
LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hespltal. wed. 
evening. Very Important o 
widow. Finder phone 635- 
2387. Ask for Frank 
Donohue. (CTF) 
HELP WANTED: Ap. 
pllcatlons will be taken this 
Man. and Tues. Feb. 13 and 
1,1 for fuIItlme and part time. 
Short order cooks and car 
hostesses. Please apply in 
person 9 a.m. to S p.m. at the 




Full or paR-time 
., APPLY ' • 
Terrace Commun!ty 
'; Services 
4603 D Park Avenue. 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20-13f) : 
• Positions Vacant 
Mills Memorial 
Hospital 
Ntedical Records Librarian. 
$1,269.25 Per month plus 
northern allowance. 
Clerk IV, Medlcal 
Stenographer • Permanent 
Full Time. $916.25 per month 
plus northern allowance. 
Clerk IV, Business Office. 
8916.25 per month plus 
northern allowance 
Clerk IV, Storee.Pharmacy. 
$916.25 per month plus 
northern allowance. 
Clerk III, Businees Office • 
$886.50 per month plus 
northern nllowance. 
. All applications must be 
submitted In:writing to: - I A I ; . . ~ _ ~  
The Administrator, • ':. I Vl lm@n miser  i 
Mills Memorial Hospital IFurnished or unfurnlshecl i 
47~ Haugland Avenue, Istudlo or 1 b~droom| 
Terra~, B;C. laoartments. ' Security| 
V8(; 2W7 [enterphone. Sauna. [ 
(clio) : I 635-9422 I 
I 638.1032 - I 
the ensuing year will take 
place at this meeting. 
This Is your library and 
your attendance at this 
meeting would be apJ 
preclatnd. 
Terrace Minor hockey b()ys 
wil l  be asking Terrace 
residents for pledges over . 
the next two weeks for a 
Skate-a.fhon to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist In 
paying travel expenses for 
minor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Invited to Coqultlem and our 
Bantam Repteam.ls going to 
Kamloops International 
Tournament. 
In addition, zone play.otis 
are coming up, and we hope 
some Terrace t~ms will 
represent this zone In  the, 
Provincial playdowns.l.., . .  
FOR SALE: One frost.free 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacado. 
.Asking Sire o.b,o, phone.~- 
• ~s3s (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 1 Heethklt 
Oscilloscope model 10.102 
(with two channel adapter) 
with floor stand (asking 
$300) Call John at 635-~ 
(I)5-12) 
Antique solid oak dining 
room set. Sits ~ people. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$500 phone 635.7448 
6 ploce drum set. Rein0 
sound master, 2 months old, 
In excellent condition. Also 
antique wood stove. Made 
by enterprise. (cS.13) 
Hay for sale: 75c per bale. 
F.O.B. Telkwa,. B.C. Good 
quality. Covered stack. 846. 
& £457. (p2-10) 
Year old harvest gold" 
refrigerator, McClary, like 
new. $165 firm. 635-3566. (c5- 
13) 
1 
E.OOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For. excel lent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S  FUR- 
: NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECONO FLOOR (CTF) 
WANTED: ! .  9~K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635.6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
WANTED TO BUY: 7'x9' 
garage door. Overhead type 
please. Phone 635.9785 (p5- 
11) 
GARDEN TRACTOR • 
International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn. 
mower. Hydramatlc drive.. 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635.3708 (cthf.2O) 
ReX)MS TO RENT: Kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635.4948 
contact John 638.1896 after 6 
p.m. (c5.12) 
FOR RENT: VICTORIA: 
near UVIC, schools, shop. 
ping. Furnished LR-KIt.3 
Bedroom.Bath. Six months 
to year, starting March, 
1978. Call 635.5085, after 6 
p.m. (p3.11) 
i i i  i 
Would like Immediately, Most .:Canadian8. who 
part-tlmebabysltter, close to. apply [Or Hfe"~aurance 
E.T. Kenney School. For t~NO 
Children. Please contact get~;~itl 98 per cent of ap 




Office No. 2.46O3 Scott. 
One, .two ,and three 
ballroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iocku~ 
md patrol. 




2-bedroom duplex suite, 
stove and frldge, In town. 
635-5464 (p3-12) 
: '  
WANTED TORENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house In Gomen or 
Kleenza Creek Subdivision, 
By the 1st of April. By a 
couple phone 635.7607 after S 
(cs.12) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon as 
paselble. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 635-7117 (ctf) 
Working couple Is looking for 
a house or trailer for rent 
with fridge and stove. For 
long term rental, phone 638. 
7988 after 4:30 (cff) 
The average amoun.t Ol 
.life insurance owne(i per 
nousehold in Canada at 
the end of 1976 was a lp  
proxiamtely .$36,4000- 
more than double the 
f igure ten years:earier.- 
' ~ .  includes' washer, dryer ,  
FOR SALE: 197412'x69' 3
bedroom Glendale trailer 
frldge, stove; dlsh' washer, 
KALUMGARDENS:  1.pHme L~) t -  Thornhlll and deepfreeze, Semi. J /~  __ .~ ~ ........... i 
3 bedroom apartm~t for - District. Well and Septic furnished. Joe~, •shack and j ~  ~c~.~ ,..,,,, 
rent, some with basement system $10,000. Call Ed small storage shed. • Set up I 
and carport, private an. Carder 956,4110. (p20-m1) and sk i r ted  ~0 Terrace TimberSale 
trance and patio. To view Trailer Park; phone 638.1554 Llcence A.09958 
see full time caretaker at FOR SALE: 9% acres V, (PS.1O) " : THEREwill be offered for 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east mile north of town. Spring ..... ~ sale af public auction by the 
of Kalum or phone 63S-4NI. creek on property; Power FORSALE: Mobl iehome- Forest Ranger, Kitwanga, 
(ctf) available, Read starter. 1973 Canadians i2x60 for B.C.at 11:008.m. on Friday, 
phone (after 6) 635.4094 (ctf Information call .635.7697 Marchl0th, 1978,the Llcence 
CEDAR PLACE t&f) i  (pl0-17) , A.o~sa, to cut 68~,200 cubic 
APARTMENTS , . . . .  : feet of Lodgepole Pine, 
I . 1970 12x70' Windsor Hemlock, Balsam and other 
4931 Walsh Avenue mobile home, with 8x20' spe~:ies; located in the 
Suite 113 heated extentlon, furnished vicinily of Ritchle Station, 
Terrace, B.C. or unfurnished call 635.9054 District Lot 4772 C.R. 5 
635.7056 FOR SALE: 1973 AMC (cl0-17) - • One (1) years will be 
allowed for removal of 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroun Hornet good condition, FOR SALE:  1969 .'18x44 timber. The successful 
suites for rent. Frldge, winter and summer fires, Parkwood trailer. Fur. tenderer will not be con- 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec $1200 or reasonable offer, nishnd. Includes 1 double slclered as an established 
area, sauna and pool table, phone 635.3041 (cS.18) bed, 1 single bed, washer, operator for the purpose of 
with security interphone table, chairs, fridge, stove, applying for further t imer  
and elevator. Absolutely FOR SALE: 1975 Ford couch. Asking 84,080 firm. within the 5keens Public 
m pets. (ctf) Mustang, 6 cylinder motor. Call 638.3905 ~0 view. (pS.13) Sustained-Yield Unit. 
' ' -- Excellent condition, phone . Provided anyone who is 
• 635-7743 (c10.17) ' ~ . unable to attend the auction 
LetS:':Pe.t:"°.ur.:;'ce~try:::l in person may submit a 
1974GMC 4x4~tonplckup. movlng ngalnl.. ,.. -~:II. sealed tender, to be opened 
Good condltlon, phone 63S. ~xeena i-'rngr~swe I at the hour of auction and 
~i41forappalntmenttovlew. ~,on..servatlveAsmc. I treated as one bid. ¢. - 
(p2.10) ,~one~;~,  I Pa'rticulars may be oh-' 
. ~T 'u~ l Mined from the District 
1962:T, Blrd, 2 algol" hardtop, (c20-ml): . • / I?Forester, Prince Rupert, 
P.S. and  P.B., electric , British Columbia or the 
windows, and buckets, RIO~'COSTLY Forest Ranger, Kitwanga, 
winter t iree. Well restored. ][~LM~[,TON, ]Bermuda British Columbia (c4.7) 
Call 635-2310 days, 635-2965 (Router) -- 1'he two days of 
evenings.'(c~.131 racial rio~s in Bermuda last 
66, RECREATIONAL, Deeemml~r east ~e govern- 
FOR SALE: 74 Charger 400 m~t I~.25 million, Finanm 
magnum, 30,000 miles, Minister DavidGibbons VEHICLES .. 
sunroof, air conditioning,' 4 announced Sunday. He 8aid 
speed hurst shift, now clutch, it ~overed the coat8 of fl~ng CAMPER: 9:/2' with fridge, 
Best offer over S3S,000 takes in Br[tkh troolm, maintain- 
it. phone 635.7083 (I)5.13) l l~ than - jd l~g the toilet, furnace, hydraulic 
- " emeq[m~j and ovM'tJme for jacks, sleeps 5, asking $3,200 
1977;Toyota Corolla, brown, Bermuda's hard-pressed 4304 Sparks St., phone 635. 
two-donr sedan. Excellent ~(m and local security 3708 (thf-2O) 
'condition. Radio etc. 6.500 forces. The esthllate didnot 
ml. 635-3978 evenings 638- include the/more than ~ FOR SALE: 101/2 ' Stardust 
8211 days. Must be sold by nl~]][oa in damage ca~Rd to camper, 2 way frldge, 3 
weekend. (p2.11) ,k)c~ property by arson, burner propane stove with 
Of the  total of a l l  life oven, propane furnace, hot 
JnsuraJIce owned bv and Cold pressurized water 
Canadians, halt i s  system, self contained 
"r~Hit~imflna': ,.vhm.a bathroom with shower 
nnliouh~'~,~.Q ",-~,=; . . . .  , Completewlth.camper lacks 
. .. ;.I . .--e..-~, - -  $2,000 firm. ,View at no 67 
'PQR SALE: 13x46 two ~F;~Ttln18.rm~UUed U:~ Plne..Tra,er. Par.korp~_~g... 
bedroom mobile home. ['clividend"i ..... 635.9976. (p5-12) . . . .  ..~. 
Located on fully serviced lot' ' ~ ' 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. . ... - 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. Dolt Now 
Phone 635.7117 (ctf) • ~. .. . . 
FOR SALE: 1.89 acres with Aluminum 
10'x50' mobile home wlth full " . 
basemen, located Gossen - - e e t s 3 h  Sub division. Priced for .,, 
quick sale phone 635.29,15 
(~o)  2§" ,x' 36" 
MUST SELL: 1975 12x64' 3 
Ix~clroomVlstaVl,la Trailer. 3,75 
Very-well insulated, in ex. 
cellent ¢ondlton, including 
Ioey Shack and skirting 
washer and dryer. Will THE DALLY  HERALD move to Iocatlon of your 
choice, phone m,940. (pl~ 3312 u,m":'u -~ 
is)' . St, Terrace 
- . ' ' . : 
. , o, • . . 
Hou  • 
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DE,SR.~BBY:  OLD SHOE Doe 's  letter certainly 
: ~ ste ined  me. I sold fine shoes to both men and women for 
, over 50 years, and I alw•ys removed the customer's shoes. 
(Shoe dog says, 'q~¢tore don't undress,, their patiente, so By AbigallVan Bur~=n why should we remove ehoes? What an idiotic 
comparison There is nothing degrading •bout undressing 
~'19770yl~eChtcagoTrlbune.N.Y.N,wsSynd.ln¢.~ n [co t , ) .  : ' • 
: ' Shoe do complains, "Most people don't even know what 
DEAR ABBY: I have juet  h•d an oper•tfon th•t has s l~  shoe ~[ecv wearl" Why should they? A comnotent shoo 
' altered my facial expression; SOme nerves were severed salesman r~t " - - '  . . . . .  '-'-- . . . .  ~- ':'--' . . . . . . .  ~; - - -  • - u mume,.y meaeuree tnu cueu~mer s .IOOt, men 
. and_ now half of my face ]s permanently paralyzed, o~ves him ~or hers th= o;,o ,ha, +~t, r~o;aoo oh^o =.. . .  : Tb r ' =- . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~. ,  o.... o,o,o e ope atlon was easy to endure compared to the pain I a r ' ' " • . change coo d ingtoones  weight. (Hyouvegmned or lost 
ha~)~:Uffoemr:nd from,,~e, rem~ks  ,of ~meofmy~iends . .  20 poundsl you can't wear the same size dress or suit you 
v u.  ocuu, ,~uW yuu wm rmow now ~ne res~ ox us wore  before your weight changed. The same is true of your 
plain Janes feel. Welcome to the club." "shoes.) 
Another said, "It will.be harder for you than the averag9 I don't kno~/where OLD SHOE DOG sold shoes, but he 
woman to adjust to being homely. That 's  bne Of the 
penalties of having had good looks and suddenly loslng never could have made it in MY store. 
them." . . , . : " SHOE DOG (RETIRED) 
Abby, I have never been vain about my lookbl knowing DEAlt DOG: You wereu't he only one who had a bone 
that  rea l  beauty  comes  f rom wi th in .  
. I am ~uehed •t these an-called "condolences" in the to pick with OLD SHOE DOG. Re•d on: .  
name of friendship. What would you make of euch friends? DEAR ABBY: I'm a practidng chiropodist with • few 
BETTY thousand ~orde for OLD SHOE DOG: " 
I i l i l  
-:: .-  i~+• ::~" " D . . . . . . . . .  " If'elshoe doge like him who are reeponeib,e for all those 
.. ~n o~- , :  r • :  ~uangere .  . corns, bunions and ingrown toenails we foot doctors ee in ' 
:~ i DE , our office~ every day. 
I | I ~ N N ~ . P [ I ° ~  ~.E.E?S I ,"::',~. never~'~•~ABB~,~2:mo a 9sl~'eoa~', ,<)],~,d tr'~+~e~eigl'ad~..a+t~ ~wi. ° • Some sh~sclarksseHshoes they know will •ripple the 
i ~  I l r l  i u | l x .  I I LK  IU  gUN • - . . :  . . . .  a^,~:~-:'_":~-'~_"_'__+~'~?"~'% " - . . . . . .  ~ ;~"~,  customer just  to make • sale.. And some shoo 
I . . . .  ~ " I '  ' L 1 1 ' :  " I ' ' I : " ' I : ~ ~ :  ~ ; ; ; ~  ~ h/~U;ml~..~;~O~]r e ) ~oen~:? ,~Tt  ~l~-O'-a manufacturers should be Jailed for manufacturing shoes  
I rhone  gdg ' /£ /q  vuun lsuU@ 61 J l r r ,  I + +he ,,r , ,H,,-  " "~ ' ~. ,m~,  (eepectally for women) that not only torture the feet, but 
• ' "so~n'ha's ' l lv  " .+ " . . . .  . cause chronic back problems. Those inted-toed shoes 
the  AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. By Stan Lee and John Romita marrie~at 17 ~d c~vthok~Sd~a:h;; e~o~nnhyez~:~erPl~asw:,  ~ .d  ~nV:.o~r.hwobemOe~n so pepular in the S0 eP°r]uined the feet of 
- -  . much good, but Sonny h•s • fierce loyalty to he'd; and for.  , " • • 
F'~'H~"LA~"*'~--V~'~.~Ii 'semestran-e r a~-  ~o,a . . . . .  +~=b~--~ xa^~. . . . .  ~a. __ LatolylvekndMENcomelnwzthnermusfootandback 
I ~~, . . - .w ,_~.~'L '~ 1 1 +'&++,+~,"~%~+~,Jl cruel th ins ; to  me': ". such as~ou d'~n't'r"e~l~'l°° o,,~~,~.  complain e caused by  the .]platform ehoe s ,they've been ' _ , . . eve my _ .  , • • ,, , , - wearmg. ~omemnes I th~ me wnole worla n•s gone mall. you just want Iris money, and +You re too young to know • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t eve x . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PUZZLED PODIATRIST 
-x  II 1 'IIIII ~e my mother's place." - IIII ~_ I I I I~ I . I~= ~ IL~l~k--~M°~ ~ ~,.7'%,%\ IIIIIw~.~%:~IIIII Meanwhile, I am very much in love with Phil and I know DEAR PODIATRIST I am well so,,uainted with the 
he loves me, but he keeps stalling the marri•~e" because . . . . . . . . .  ' - - .  . . . . . .  
h+  X 'lllll I'~w l°ng sh°~d it-w~i:a 15"year~)Id boy ~ •de ust to • putl~umll y fo°t in It! 
stepparent? I feel that I m losing Phil• How can I win ' , • 
~ , . , a ~  \~ ~ ~-  - x' Illlll , Soan,,'e ~uo* o..a, . . . . . .  a - - ,  o~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  DEARAB]IPX:MaybaIshouldntnomplaln, because my 
I ( - - - - . .~Y . , , i~ \ .V  ~ Ik~ ~- '~L l l I I I I I I  ~ . ,' . . . . .  ; -~,, s . . . . .  +w , , ,~r~.e~,~, ,m fiance u_ye he loves me a lot and I know henever  even 
. ,~ .  - _ . ~ '~"~ [ ~ / ~  IIIII . + ,~ .~vw looks at another girl, but here's my problem: 
• , ' , . " Every deer hunting season, ho says hell see me •fter the llill DEAlt LOSING: Sorry, i t sP ld l smove-notyour• .Hhe  season is ,~v,+r , , ,a  . . . . . . .  h,,,,* h,,,,=,,,, k . . . . . . . . . . .  
- . • r...~ u'~pm~'~-~A~l: li II II loved ,,on u 'sou lay- ~a., Ln'a a.~l ..11~. c . . . . .  T. ,,.. . . . . -  . .  w - - - -7  .,,,v.,, . . . . . , . , , , . ,  ,u,+o ~.o,~ 
" ' eanUme ff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- te he has off from work. Abby, everyone aye I m a 
,wrw~w.  . -~-m~ " ~1~ "ou youtno;e~nog~lS°~o.°e~ a'usorm)'sson" "e~ean?" foel to wait for him tocome to see m• when he feels like it~ 
~, , ~ y m • wmner ut~e an m • , - , , -  , ,, ,m m= n ,  -,, , ,= , , ,  1~ " -- • " " I think If he really cared for me he d see me on weekends 
. . , _ _ _ : sent~ss,  . + . " "' dmlng the deer season, don't YOU? . 
I ~ J t ,m,  f fF3~OP I n l  H l i l J lX  Hl [L I I I I i ng l  . ' . S DEARABBY" ~rvhther  ,a+,e =9.']e ~.o.'--  - :  - ' - ' -  Noxtuseon,  should l to l l  him he can either flnd*time for 
. . . . .  • * '%# . I 0 v F atuvtu  6 a l l  ~t l~Ul  m e  r o he can find someone lse? I _ : "  " " - : __ "_  - "  "_ ' ' _ "  " __"  w l~ a young woman and the whole family knows about it : ' " " "~N . . . .  ^""  
I ~t~v~ z our  o~rRm onorDeneG r roDor lv  I : : . Every.b~iy but my mother, that is. ' o~.t+u u .~nu,u~. 
• , , y th he dtdat have money, u w ' ' " ",, 
. + ~ ~ ~ N  ~ ~ ~ ~T THI"  I "  ~ / NOT IP YOU ~ N ' ~  ] ! Just ha .  to see Da~m~ea fool of l~m this way, !  " I t  to .  h - -~ for a new bey~ian d. 
I~  ~ w~ ,~ \ I NOURI~HIN~ J (, gH=uJ .~= um,.,-J,_=~. | . I coneldered typing Mom an anonymous letter, giving her : / . 
111 +k . , l~  • I r l~*n  i n~.  l~VP 'p l l~  i I p " , • " I (+ "; " "  ) j . x, : : - -  , - -  , ~  I Dad's c~rront.61rlfrlen.d • .n~m_ e and eddreus and where ehe II yam Icel l i l t  out and lonlv,  or wleh you knew how to 
I '~ . ~k ~ L?  J J /  | ~ r - ~ , ~  I wor-,.uuc,a=cueseditwithmyoldorbrotherandheaald zet ,,-,ale to like "u  m-  u-w ~-'-'-'~t -u . . _  ,~. ,~. 
I '~ , i l k_  [ '~ .  ~ / / /  I ^ ~ ~, .~ i l I i J~  I ' dn t do l t - i t  wou ld  hur t  Mom too much.  Pe - - ' - - ' You ' - -N  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" " Imam-~ ~ ~vgr I oo  IOUO I o r  TOO U la+ I I  lot you. I J ~ / . t~? l l  ! ~ / "  I .~.~, " -~q.mJ i~ I Well, lthinkitwouldbadulngMomaareatbigfavor. 8cud I1 d M- - " t - t - ' -  - i ( . .aa-- . . . .a .,.-..~m ,o~ 
I ~+ ~kL /~J . " l~ l  I T i .  ~ .  I / " I  .Y; I I .~  fl I IAll, ot Iii Ch~, I ,P  ^,Iml^,9 ' . . ~ . . . .  m a l l  .mu-m~v,+mm+ma t .+ll~ma 1~,'i 
L +e~ ~ ~..~..*,....m', ~'~ " '  ~ ~,  p Aa | }' I I ' I~R I  '1 . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - -  -v . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mate) envelope to Abby, 182 Lmd~ DHve, Beverly HIHa, 
I , , ,~  E~l~_ .~. ,  ;. I~ '  / ". ' J  I ' ~  ~q~l l  I .~ .u~x~v' .uu .uAuun 'z~.  CaliL0~l,, 
! t l4  
IIP, ! LJ "":' I T_  .JK . I,'r' l,t I - I  1 -pEARANONYMOUS:Y°urbr°ther's•dvicewug°°d MONTE CARLO0 abeut roubles in theB / r~ w_ _ - -  / , "%,~ ~ ~ I  -wane it, - ronx 
• ( P ~ )  - -  The  .~ws borough of New York. The 
CONFmERHAL TeD.B .  IN  ]POTOMAC, I~D,  'You ~l~etVll~°|the.CMt~.ev .11~ ~ =110 WOO the ~'itice 
• . " . ..appear p be ,  very ImteUlllent per ,n ,  but what you'don't .... .~,w~It+~ IAo two LoI~,,.o~_ " .IX~. , . .  _ . 
oy l~umr l~n l l+m ,1~ f~i,~Oak,,,,+,+,,;:+ !"'ow snout t=mxu~bm wouldflll a book. And it hut  , , , ,~,,=,.-p=.~;,~_ .+m.==r= snaepenaent Television 
~v- . , -o - - . .~ .w,w.•wj . ru lw .#mm •.' eanerca "E , imam oz me l eg  inter  News of Brltaln won the • . .. .... - . . . . . . . . . .  ,/,~P! - d _MERGENCE by Marie Marring (published . . . . . . . .  ,. m, ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . .  
'~":~-~-~ ~ - _--od~.= .:.=;..=.~..:~ ~+~ ,~,,~+ :.~.j~ :_ ............................... ~y  t~.own). It's.a Qomple~.femmle.1~.mld~:afd~hl0oYa~li~:+.um + ....m~+..~,~u~ e .~"i:mo.~;,nOWl-:~+.~_~.+~:.r~,.tqo~t:-~q~ u-- 
F ~'A - ' ~ ~ A  ' ' . . . . .  I : '+ : . .  " , . . . . . . . .  ~+el l  wrlt~on'and ear ly  mmderelmmd; :A.~:+ wel+=eig~al~"~++~o.OlJal~.l.l ".Nll!nlli lr, l n to  pi.m~+]tlmith~to mlnutu-  
- + 0 1  ++ ++, , ,++. , .++. . ,  . . . . .  _+ . , . . o , . _ + .  
,~C~1~9 | "~ii~-~,~ +p- . . . - - ,~ . .~ ,  : , .. . - c~ woo me Ipr=e mr e rllht;wlnil Natlonnl Front 
• . .: Problems? Tell them to Abhy. For  a pemnid,  nulimdne eatqory ~ s  demonm'atloninLewbham, 
-~u,A~,~-~ '/ - J  ~ ' ~ - -  ~ ' i  + • npshH+~ reply, wr i~  Abby. Bo.  097 . ,  Lea . . l ea ,  re~, t ;  Fire. NOKt Door, London, 
CATFISH 
50  AT= 
. .  i . L , ,  , - .  
DOONESBURY . 
IIAP~Y,, 1'/4 "JA/K/N~ 70A C~ 
OFST~,e./~/~, 8UTUN- 
~R~/~,  ~+~)~W/~ 
66.  RECREAT IONAL 
VEHICLES 
MUST SELL: 1977 4x4 ~ ton 
Camper Special wi th  
canopy, automatic 22000' 
mlll~' phon• Prince Rupert 
62~.2919 (pS-+U) 
M~.OY~R, Z AM 7DZO THAT 
~Y /~Z ~'TUD~VTS OF ~.. H~RY 
HELP WANTED: Com. 
mun l ty . ,  Health Nurse 
required for the Ath•bascs 
Hearth Unit. This person 
assumes responsibilities •s 
Director of the;Health' Unit. 
B.Sc. - qu• l ! f l ca t lons  
' _ , , . . :2  
by  Garry  Tmdoau 
~ Ae~ YOU/d~tMAt~ 
i: i:} 
w,+m+,+ 'ms/  
NYPD • 
LIVESTOCK: "Segmental 
carla. Bulls and heifers. 
Purebred and percente0e on 
R.O.P. Test. Sas'qu•Ranch, 
Box 208S, Crestan, B.C. VOB 
IG0 phone (604) 428.4034. 
preferred andlexperlence MOBILE HOMES. ' Large 
essential. : Position Open h'esd mobile home iohl for 
.$1N~nr~) 1, i l~g~i~ary ~an0e "rent. {Adult end:..fpmlly). 
+ ' PP Y On'ehour from Vai~0~vePat 
!mm.edlately..to .~r;':i. V, beautiful Cultus :.Lak'e, " 
marxowsK,, AammlsvretJve. Cablevlslon, Plsygr0uddn,' 
Secre#aryo ,kDOX ^ , n~o+ :Recreatlon, Etc:phone ( i i2) 
"---_~J'.+-T~'."~ ",0 ,.~" .0~. +o.+o.3+~+ or wr i t '  Box :IO~, Phone 1 675 2231 " " " . ' Culhas Lake, B.C. V0X IH0. 
. oP .  + + - - - - - - "  ' + 
I :i : OENERA_L PORTUNITIES: Excellenl S U S ' N E S S O P -  
[ .,,f CARPENTRY Opporh~plty 'for y~i'-'.to get "PORTUNITIES: ' Northern 
I - ~NOJOa TO BIG Into bUsinesS for *yourself. Alberta Coin laundry. ,Good 
r .I~>..OR SMALL I Complete mobl le i :  POwer * i'eturn, future drycleanlng 
ADDiT!ONS, SIDING i wash.. "I=ori" IndusiHali~or expansion same buIIdlrlg. 
~EN.OVATIONS J commercial vehl~le*~ and . Sale can Include.l~Hdlng. 
' CEME'NT~WORK, heavy equlpmen'L ~:' Phone Trade for +good B.C. 
::~ PAINTING 748.3341. Evenings 7,18+2773 , property. Write BOx .T~III, Whr eve here in this 
• I/D+.,,~, +,e+m. ~. ++'''" l+ High Leve, Alte. T0H IZ0. cozy fan.she~, flar(~jackeL 
' , + r l l l Jm. - -  v .  ~ ' ' " ' " : " ' H -.+~ ,o= ,M, I +REAL ESTATE. ,  +Antique•~ ouds are.fashion ews, so 
' ~ + ~ ~ : ' " d P ' . . . . .  "1 " % " " ~' : . . . .  " " " . . . . .  ' ' comly when brisk winds blow -:- • . j bnop resloencel,seesonal or .  HE . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
" I f .u  ,n , , , ,~  *.-',- -,:.- . . . . .  , LP WANTED. Summer Crochet b0d jacket m 4 colors 
. . . . . . . . . .  '. , , , - , . . ,~ .way  sl i r . . . . .  " . , . , , . . .  '+r T. ~++'PE ten.openlnf•etgrowlng of wm~.ed. Pattern 733 de. 
b".~",'".,~%~+.".~".~,~,.~/ '.' u :~. weekly paper lob•ted 2 houri r.ect!0n.s' +for Mis~ ' Sizes 8. 
f re~a'~+: a." : '"u '-r°°' ' ' '  L *~0m VanceoVer +at Whletler: lb  Included , ; '+ 
. . .  Pm , .w .mrw.o m v iew:  +~Mtn : Ideal Opp~l~u~lty for +$MS for ezh patten- ash, 
~.uwpms mvenro'ry. 33s. i Stu~nt to gain work ix. cheque .or money ~er..Add 
, ,. . . .  , e,w. max ease, ~.ourmnay, perleh~ as assistant to the z=¢ eacn p!tten mr tim. 
DISC~i~'NiNC,' ADULT~ . B.C.'~ ~lltor A; '" I -  In 'wr l ' l - -  "- class., mail and r handling. Said 
Shop alacreetly by  mall; BOx111 c~r~)f 'me ~ '~:++ p: I~um V~d~, 
. . . .  , w,+, .w  wc+.  . , ~ eillile M r Send S),00 for our letest fully REA L ESTATE: 40 and 10 Hastln-s SO v . . . . . . . . .  I~i+~ ~M~.  , ,~ , _~_._~. 
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FOR WEDNE..qDAY, FEBRUARY lS. 1978 
What kind of day will small, can only be gained by Z0Housein' ~ 
tomorrow be? To find out what your .own consistent per- Barcelomm 
the star;; say, read the forecast formance. 22 Cut hair 
• • alm+t given for your birth Slxn. SCORPIO i~ ' ! i :  Z4 I~ave 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
ARII~ . m~: :~ '  Some preceutions needed Be r 22]D~ilcatl~' 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 71~-~-_-_-_-_-_-_~ . especially careful with figures, • ~Conveyance 
~me new •dvanP;g~ in- accounts, estimates in has  fo r  
dicated..Investigate tractive dling.tbe+affairs of others Hlsw•tha 
Offerings, but do not be guided SAGri?rARIUS ?'~': ~d~ 22 Blddng ' 
by attractiveness alo, e. Look (Nov. 23'to Dec 21'j ~t"~ '  . structure ~ 
beneath the surface A good+day for'attaining s~m+ ':m I~ .  
TAURUS ~,.~_,+ of your lofty ambitions, even 0, ~r[ormars 
(Apr. 21 tO May 21) u~7~- -  i ~ough certah~ projects may +,ov~.,.u. 
. ~-woraers may oppose your ;ssem,to be stymied for the M~a~c 
tactics on the Job, 'but that moment. Press anl 
shouldn't discourage you from L . CAPRICORN"' 1~1~ plant 
pushing ahead. Your plans :(Dec;'22 to Jadl 20) vd ~'If "rL_ br~g opportunity to •dvance Steliai" influences indicate 
~enUr interests so stick with new acUvitl~+~triguing ex  
• . . . .  parlances and th~ in~agin•tive 
GEMINI n, ,=~"  revitalization of* all your in. 
(May 22 to Juno21) ~ '~ ' / ,  ' terests Eno v 
a uvely day so G~r BUSY! ( jan  21 to Feb. 19) +,~ 
~o.,.are n0t;~no..mm.lly, me t.o One of those.mixed periods ~ 
muaownenmelon, uutthere's which can bring both the 
• tendaney to procrantln•te veryday and the unuaust. Snek 
now. expert advice and opiniono to 
CANCFJt ,~ ,~ cope with the latter. ~ 
(June 22 to July 33) ~%.~ PISCE..q + ~ ' 
time to make an : th • p to sttustlons. ++ m-dep c- Surface ' appearances+ may be • 
counting - -  the' better to . misleading. Here is' where tbe 
evaluato.your progress in 'Plscean's native Intuition' 
recent weeks• should be • big aid. " +. ' 
LEO ; . , 
(July 24 to Aug.+33). ~ . YOU BORN TODAY are an. 
You may have. to strive innately enthualastic, 0u~oing 
• pinst time and the obstinacy person; are well 'endowed 
of others, but avoid amdety~ mentally and a l len achieve 
Stress the Leoite'e perulstence physically as well as  for in. 
inthe face of olztadco. , +stance, in the world of aporta~ 
VIRGO I1~,~ Yours b a Sign of vibrance and 
(Aug. 24toSepL 33) ~ *•magnanimity and it. also en- 
' ~L suggestions and situations (lows you with ~reat.wlll power; 
could be decepUve and If'may determination, Idcelimn, 'ksen 
be dlflinult to make~semible intuition and f0resight, Your 
declslo~;sostiekwith ~utine. personality fits=~ yeu for. 
Postpone unnecemry a~on~ leader~lp In many.'fields, ImL 
LIBRA . . . .  +~.  you must curb a tendency to be 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 33) d~.  + overbearing with others., Bir- 
Avoid • tandedcy tolet othm'a thdate of: Galileo, astronomer, 
.~e over your re~1,  blllUea, Susan S, ~mthany, femlnlst; 
Acmevemenk no~ matter how Ceaar Re•ere, actor. 
AC~ N Goes with DOWN ]= Candy 
1 Easy victL, n .hot dolls 1 Type d Jazz dishes 
(slang) 41 Whole Mnstng 19 AA eand/. 
I Precious 413 French Ida8 Z Not. date 
stone 44 •dent windward Zl Describing 
7 CaM north M ~mK!  son8 3 Contented some 
wind 511 Bum sound wines 
11 Kind of perUMly 4 Speech , .33 Partner 
soda Sl KJpling stopper of board 
13 l~I/tery story S "Paradbe 33 Wild oa 
address U ~ Lmt," 211 Jungle 
14 Burden groop, for one sound 
u Prefix for r4 BuW;pkce S Single- 27 Mind 
sol.or plane S2 Actor celled 33 quantity of 
1! Card Wstlaeh orpn~ medicine 
• same MGdt  7Supporters 33 Level 
17 Traps 8 Roman ~ Napoleon 30 Outlet 
lib Birds with dstea 8 Unit 31 Toteflty 
~orked am "lhqlgles 9 ReaUne 35 Plural 
tails of -- Gap" , IS Beast cf pronoun 
I1 Steer  burden 38 Constella- 
Avg. soinUo• time: U s in  tten 
LNDIAIRIRISlSiRIOIAIOI 40 Saturate 
IWII ISIEI It  ILIOIEIRILIEI ~Gin~ml 
ILIEIAIVIEIOIFIFIBIAIA[L I ridge 
IS in i ,  uHIAILI I IAI ~ Roofing 
IFIAILILISmH[I~IAIT~--~ material 
IEILI I ISIClOINITIEISITISl 47 Street 
ILIAISmH,OINIEIS.TIOIIMI urchin 
~ ~  48 Queue 
49 Fashion 
ICIUILILIEIRISIO]I~ ' SO Greek letter 
IOITIOIEIAICICI I IDIEINITI 
IP IAIRIRIRIHIOIEIRI I  IEI 51Stashed " 
ITIHIEIYIYIEMIERIEITP..I •w•y 
P3 52 I lall l 
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CRYPTOqUn, 2-3 
AFOV RXNNCqF JD YOUPY RXQ-  
RWZ0WV DPCw. .  QWAJ ZRRXCQD 
• Ycotardny'a Ci'j~itmlUlp-AGED AIUI~I SC&NNED IHTRI- 
CATES CARAB D E S I G N . . .  
~ ~ CopJ', ItTa King Fettures Syndicate Inc 
! TOday's Cqqpbqulp due: D equals T 
The  Cryptequlp b • simple substitution Cipher in which each ~ 
letter ased~mdsfor  another If you think that X equals 0 it 
equal 0 Uyougbeut he puzzle Single letters short words 
arm words using an apostrophe can give you alum to locating 
vowels. Sol uUun is •ecompllsbed by trial and error. 
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Bennett asks for new 
economic policy at 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Premier 
William Bennett of BHtish 
Columbia called today for a 
new national economic 
policy to help Canada fit into 
a changing, more com. 
petitive world. 
Bennett, in his opening 
statement to the federal- 
provincial premiers con 
ference, said It is up to the 
heads of government o 
develop a national strategy. 
Then the premiers should 
meet wice a year to ensue 
the program Is carried out. 
Referring to earlier 
remarks by some o f  the 
premiers, Bennett said the 
v 
"cannot just trot out regional 
shopping lists, as I have 
heard here today, but must 
develop•a national policy." 
He said the last time a na- 
tional strategy had been 
worked out was in 1879, when 
the coentry's first prime 
minister, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, devised a 
program that protected and 
helped develop industry in 
Central Canada through 
protective tariffs. 
That policy had restricted 
the ability of the Maritimco 
and other regions of the 
country to develop markets 
beyond •their boundaries: 
Bennett added. 
Canada does not now fit 
well into the world economy 
and the only sectors in which 
the country Is competitive 
internationally are some 
resource industries, he said. 
A comprehensive national. 
economic policy could set out  
a program or a set of goals 
that the people could rally 
behind, Bconett said. 
CRITICAL OF SPENDING 
He also criticized the role 
of government spending in 
Bomb 
found ' 
MONTREAL (CP)"  ~,T~.O chU  fo/ifid/i l fii niide 
bomb during the weekend at 
the home of the production 
manager of Commanweslth 
Plywood Co. Ltd., which has 
be~ troubled by a Inborn- 
dispute since last Sep. 
tember. 
Karine Nault und Caroline 
Dagenais, both four, 
discovered a plastic garbage 
bag containing the bomb 
Saturday near a basement 
window at the home of 
BanDit Vervllle in Blainviile, 
just north of Montreal. 
Police said the 8iris, who 
played with the device for 
some time without realizing 
its danger, apparently 
jarred the wiring so that the 
bomb could not go off. 
Provincial police ware in- 
vestigating whether there 
was a connection between 
the bomb and the labor 
dispute at the plywood 
factory in nearby Ste. 
Thereso. 
Commonwealth Plywood 
laid off 118 employees last 
September while the 
workers were switchinN 
their union affiliation. ~ , 
One week after the layoffs 
the company signed a new 
contract with the 90 workers 
still on the job. But a few 
days after* that, the 
provincial labor department 
recognized the Con- 
federation of National Trade 
Unions (CNTU) as 
bargaining agent for all un- 
Ionized workers at the plant. 
The CNTU refuses to 
recognize the signed con. 
tract and has maintained 
picket lines around the plant 
since October. 
Clement Oaumont, a 
CNTU spokesman, 
denounced the planting of 
the bomb, saying "the 
strikers will be blamed for 
placing it even thouih It 
could have bern planted by 
anyone." 
He said the. union has 
asked Quebec Labor 
,~I in l s te r  ! 
Johnson to name an in- 
vestigator to study ,hi 
dispute at the plant, a move 
which would "put the brake 
on violence, no matter what 
its oril~in," 
MANAGER NAMED 
LONDON (Reuter) -- Alan 
Durban, a former Welsh 
international, was named 
Monday us manager of Stoke 
City of soccer's Engllsl:. 
League. Durban, a key 
member of Brian Clough'| 
Derby County championship 
team in 19"/I, had bec~ 
manager of third division 
Shrewsbury the last four 
years. Stoke, a second 
division club, recently fired 
manager George Eastham. 
premiers '  conference  
• * : \ 
the economy, saykbn 
that unless governments 
follow restraint, their share 
of national economy will rise 
to 45 per cent by 1980 trom 
about 40 per cent now. 
Government programs 
and costs are beginning to 
affect he ability of the over- 
all economy to compete, 
Bennett said; Blakeney has suggested a
,',Rather than being a start of capital, projects, 
savior, government is one of especially those producing 
the villainsof ~he peace." ' energy, to create jobs now. 
Bernie, raise esi~lgov~n- Such projects are at- 
meets should be careful in tractive in the short term, 
starting large capital said Bennett, but they result 
projects to overcome in the movement of people 
unemployment. Saskat- into remote aress which then 
chews• Premier Allan require costly services. 
Seminars on Native 
Issues at NWCC 
Programs in Aboriginal 
Studies (Northwest Com. 
munity College) announced 
a series of six seminars 
dealing with current Native 
insuss to be held in the north- 
west. 
Beginning the week of Feb. 
13, the sessions will be held 
every two wee.ks in Prince 
Rupert, Terrace and 
Ha&~vilget Vlllagn: 
(Rezelton). The ' seeninars 
are open to the public at 
large and there is no cost 
associated with them. All 
sessions begin at 7:301n the 
evening and will run for, 
about wo and a half ;hours. 
In Prince Rupm, y the 
meetings will be at the 
College facility in the 
Amunte Building (6246054 for 
information) on Monday 
nlghtsof the,wcok in session; 
in Terrace, they will take 
place Tuesday in Room ~0e 
of.~ the College Ad- 
ministration Buildisg (635- 
2,461 for lnformatinn); and in 
the l~zelton ares, they will 
be held in the Hagwil~st 
Village Band Office on 
Wedaesday ev'enings (call 
Herb George, 842-6358 for 
.information). .'. 
The scheduled speakers 
are as follows: 
Session 3 
Week of Feb, ~th, 
Title: The RCMP story: Past 
and Present, Stuart ,Rush. 
Lawyer and instructor in 
the Aboriginal Studies 
Program, ~1 talk about he 
history of the RCMP and try 
to determine what is myth 
and what is reality about 
Canada's national police 
force. 
Session 3 
Week of Mar. 13. 
Barbara Lane, an- 
thropologist, teacher, for. 
mar co.ordinator fthe land 
claims re~earch center of the 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, 
was an exp~t witness for the 
tribes of Western 
Washington in their land- 
mark case which guaranteed 
them a sisnlficant portion of  
.the food and commercial 
fishery on the American 
West Com. Her talk will 
relate to aboriginal right, the 
history of Native fishing, and 
the Befdt Decision referred 
to above. ' 
Seas•us 4 . . . . .  
Week of April 3, " 
The "Department" - -  
Serving Whom? 
Harold Cardinal, native 
author (The Unjust Society, 
The Rebirth of Canada's 
indians), former Dirsotor- 
• General of the Albertu 
brahch of the Department of
~. Indian Affairs, recently 
exposed widespread misuse 
of funds in the economic 
development division of the 
Department. He will speak 
• on the directions I~uraned by 
the federal gnvernment and 
whether it really serves the 
messes of Native people. 
Joining him will be Don 
Ryan, social worker at- 
tached to Heselton sub- 
office of the Department of 
Indian Affairs, and one of the 
original organizers of the 
Aboriginal Studies Program. 
Session' 5 " 
Week of April 17. 
Using your First Language 
in the Schools. 
Emma ,Jean Crate, a Cree 
educator from Saskat- 
chewan~ hav.e been active in 
promoting and using Cree as 
a basic language of in- 
struction in the schools 
where Native children at- 
tend. She will talk on the 
importance ofcontinuing the 
use of Native language for 
children to maintain their 
cultural identity. 
Session 6 
Week of May 8. 
Colonialism in Canada 
Howard Adams, Native 
author (Prison of Grass) and 
professor at the University 
of Califorula, will discuss the 
extent to which racism and 
colonialism exist in 
Canadian society. 
The puMic Is moouraged 
to participate in these 
s~minars with leaders who 
are expert in their field. See 
you all there! 
:immigrants deported for 
false declarations 
rejected because of the review by the immigration 
numb~ofwomen who might department takes into ac- 
he involved, count he violation itself, the 
Each case is decided •spa- reason behind it, the length 
ratdy on the beds of its 'of residence in Canada, the. 
merits and circumstance,, employment record and the 
Cuiles said, adding that a' family circumstances. 
• Extended visitd 
TORONTO (CP) -- Immi- 
grant women who falsely de- 
dared on applications for 
landed immigrant status 
that they had no children are 
being deported but federal 
Immigration Minister Bud 
Culls• denies that there has 
barn any increased action 
apinst  Jamaican im- 
migrants working as do- 
mestics in Canada. 
In a recent interview, 
Culls• said thereis no in- 
crease in the deportation of 
women who have been 
for  p r i soners  
To acquire-landed im- 
migrant status, the womb with their families. 
had 'to state that they were Ted Harrison, Vancouver 
either single, widowed, rq lon director of the 
itivorced, or had no pu i cv l  mY c or  
branch, said Saturday ~d.  dent children, Culls 
renovations are underway to 
~e minister said" ~ accommodate the program, 
unemployment in Canada Is which could begin before the 
not the reason for.deport~g seamer. . 
the women.. He said the 'Harrison said if the 
children left. behind in pro.gram, which will be 
Jamaica now would be of the limited to smtenced male 
age where the mother should prisoners, works out, it will 
be reunited with them. be extended to offenders in 
"These women are being the women's wing of the 
put into a : position where pro,aerial Jail and to prison- 
they either have to go back, era awaiting trial. 
or try to Ixing their thfldrm. "But, no, we don't call it a 
into the  country," Cullen conjugal visiting centre," 
said. "And when they do said Harrison. "It's a family 
that, of cotwss,; they are . via!tin~ centre which will be 
indicatiagtheyma~lea false used Initially for eithe~ 
declare,inn when they came legitimate marriages or for 
into Canada." long-term or preexiatlnl 
CAME SINCE 19SS common-law relationships 
David Jac0be, a mmnber betweea a man and a 
of the local chapter of the woman." ' 
International Committee Harrison said for a man 
/~ainst Red,m, saidwomen ~rvin~ two yearsless a day, 
have been coming .h'om the who hog a wife and family on 
West Indlus to work as theoutside, "that could beg 
domestics since 1955end that vary, very lengthy period of 
It always has been known time In terms of ~e growth 
that those coming from and development of the 
places such as Jamaica kids." 
would have had chilcken.. "By providing an op- 
"The government knew portunity for them to meet 
about this and never did here, under secure con. 
anythin~ about these cases dltlons,, sssfather can 
in the last ~0 years," said maintain Some level o f  
Jaoobsin an interview. "It is relationship with his kids 
and with his wife and the only in the last two, years 
they have started deport, kids can understand or 
ing." ' relate to the father a bit." 
Cullen said he has met REDUCE TENSION , 
with the National Black "We might" be able to 
Coalition of Canada, agroup reduce some of the 
representing many black frustratinn and tension he 
o~anintlonsin the country, feels in the area st sex. 
about the problem. He said unllty," he said. "We might 
the group wanted In am- be able to make the perlodof 
nasty granted but this was Lime here more tolerable and 
coming to Canada for esv- VANCOUVER (CP) - -  An lperhapo his behavior aHttle 
eral years to work as experimental program is tatter if he knows that good 
domestics under an ' planned at  the Lower behavior will result in him 
arrangement with the Mainland Reginnal being,considered for family 
Jamaican gnvermnmt. The Correctional •.Centre in visits. ' 
programwas discontinued in nearby Bumaby, B.C. The building under 
1975. whereby prisoners will be 
able to have extended visits 
I 
renovation--once a dor. 
mitory for prisoners in a 
drug trestmmt program-- 
will 'have two separate 
bedrooms and a combined 
living room-dining room. 
ketches ares. It is being 
furnished by governmenl 
funds and the prisoner 
welfare fund. 
"It will be staffed on an ex- 
ternal security basis by 
appropriate s curity officers 
and wo'U be taking steps to 
make sure that alcohol and 
ch'ugs, etc., are not con- 
stoned within the building," 
Harrison said. 
He said he envisaged visits 
lasting 13 to 48 hours--week. 
days as well as weekmds--- 
and that the accommodation 
would be available, for 
example, not only to wives 
and children but to out-of- 
town parents of young 
prisoners. 
Linn said two staff 
members visited Be~ina to 
look at a similarprogram in 
the provincial jail there and 
came away impressed, 
though recognizing that "the 
'Saskatoha' f rmer in a little 
differunt to our sophisticated 
offender." 
"We bad our doubts here, 
someof us, beeanse we won- 
dared about the contraband 
and everything," he said, 
"but we're neverthelesf 
going to try it. If it flops, 
l , t  we ii Just stop doing it. 
"You can bet we're not 
~oi~ to put some ~:haracter 
in there that's been banging 
us over the head, Or evm one 
we consider to be a Hazard. 
So we have to be very cir- 
cumspect in who we pick. 
"One bad mistake and the 
whole program could go 
doWn the tube." 
7~' / : " i  , , .  , . . 
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